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Abstrac t
The purpose of t h e present s t udy was to evalua t e the
effectiveness of a short - term i nt e r pe r sona l problem -solving
program f or preschool childr en who are perceived by teache rs
as aggressive and hav e low social acceptance among thei r
peers . Thirty-four preschool c h ildr e n identified as r e j e c t e d
(5 females , 1 1 ma l e s ) or a verage (10 females, 8 males ) based
on ratings of peer acceptance a nd teacher rat ings o f behavior
in the preschool setting we r e assigned to either lreatment or
attention control groups. Res u lts indicated that children i n
t he treatment group de monstrated significan::. i mp r oveme nt in
problem-solving skills following 13 training sessions an d
gains were maintained at a 4 week follow-up. Child r en i n t he
treatment group also showed a s ignificant decrease i n
aggressive be h avi or at fo l low -up . Train ing was not found to be
differentially effective for rej ected and average children .
There were no significant changes in ratin3s of pee r
acceptance. The implications of t he s e f i ndi ng s and sug ges tions
for future res earch are discussed.
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Probl e m· Solvi ng
I n t r oduc:tion
I n r e cent years, both the importance of children's
pe e r r elations in the development of s oc i a l competence
and t he effectiveness of i n t e r vention s a imed at improving
poor peer relations have received considerable attention .
Concern about the quali ty of children 's peer relations
has been motivated in l arge part by findings f rom studies
suggest ing t ha t poor peer relations a re associated wi th
ad j u stme n t problems later i n childhood or adulthood ( f or
reviews, see Kupersmidt, Coie , s, Dodge, 1 990; Parker &
Asher , 1987) . Poor peer relat ions have been shown to be
re lated to schoc.; dropouts (Ollendick, Weist, Borden, &
Greene, 19 92 ), behavioral problems and psychopathology i n
adolescence (co r e , Lochman, Terry , & Hyman , 1992 ;
Kupersmidt & Coie, 1990; Morison & Masten, 1991;
Ollendick et al. , 1 9 9 21, ex ternalizing problems in middle
chi ldhood (Hymel , Rubin, Rowden, & LeMa r e, 1990 ) ,
criminal behavior and delinquency (Kup e r s mi d t
Patterson , 1991 ; Ol lendick et a l., 1992; Roff, 1961; f .ofE
& Sells, 1968 ), academic difficulties (Bonney, 1971; Li,
1985; Ol lendick et al., 1992 ), young adult psychosis
(Roff, 1 963) , and psychiatric pr ob l e ms during adulthood
(Cowen, Pederson, Babigian , Izzo , & Trost, 1973 ).
Problem·Solv ing
AS will be discussed i n the literature rev iew that
follows, children's peer relations have typically been
assessed by determining a child 's social status or level
of social standing relative to other c hildren in a peer
group . There i s a growing body of evidence to suggest
that the types of behaviors children display among peers
play an important role in determin ing their social
status. One f i nding that has emerged consist ently from
studies examining the behavioral correlates of social
status is that rejected chi ldren, across a wi d e age
range, are described by peers , teachers, and i nd e pe nde n t
observers aggressive, disrupt ive and
uncooperative t ha n their more accepted peers . A
predominant link between aggression and peer reject ion
suggests that reducing tHe frequency of these behaviors
should be considered an essential feature of i n t e r ve ntion
programs des igned to i mp r ov e the peer r e l a t i o ns of
children identified to b e at r isk.
One approach to reducing the frequency of aggressive
behavior is direc:t behavioral intervention where discrete
observable behaviors are targeted. An alternative
approach is to target i n t e r p e r s o na l problem-solving
skills by t eachi ng chi ldren skills such as alternative
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thinking and consequential thinking, as research suggests
that poorly adjusted children are deficient in problem-
solving skills. For examp le, poorly adjusted children
have been found to generate fewer, more aggress ive
solutions to interpersonal problems than do their more
adjusted peers . Res earch suggests that: through training
in interpersonal problem-solving, a child learns to
generate a wider range of more appropriate. nonaggress ive
solutions to interpersonal problems, thus strengthening
the r e l a t i ons hi p between problem-solving ab i lities and
behavioral adjustment.
In the present study, aggressive preschool children
with low acceptance aliiong peers were selected and trained
in interpersonal problem-solving skills. Specifically,
the study was designed to examine the following research
questions with respect to this population:
1. Is t he r e a significant relationship between
social s tatus and problem-solving skil ls?
2. will there be significant improvement in the
pr oblem- so l v i ng ski lls as a result of t he present
problem -solving trailling p rogram?
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3 . If there are improvements in problem-solving
skills as a result of t he present training program, wh a t
are the ef fe c ts, if any, on ag g r e ssive l:.e havior?
4 . If t here im provements in problem- s o l vi ng
skills, what are the e f fects, if any, on peer grou p
acceptance?
Review of the Lite r a t ure
Assessmsnt of Social Status
Behavioral observation strategies, exempli fied by
the r ate-af- interaction a pproa c h , de fine social status i n
terms of t h e frequency o f pee r i nteraction as opposed to
other more qualitative as pects o f the interaction.
Children who s e total r a te of interaction i s cons iderably
be low average for t he group a r e r e f err ed to a s s ocia l ly
wi t hd r awn o r socially isolated . This r ate-of-interaction
approac h h as been criticized be cause of a l a ck of
pred i c t i ve and concur r e nt validity (Asher, Ma rke ll , «
Hyme l , 1981 ; Gottman , 1 977 ; Gottman, Gonso, « Schuler ,
197 6; Li , 1985).
Pro blem-Solving
As a n a l ter na t ive , sociometric measures nave been
used ex tens ive ly as a means of assessi ng a chi ld's socia l
status, relat i v e to that of t he other chi ld ren in a peer
gro up (for reviews, see Bullock , I r o ns ml t h, & Poteat,
1 9 8 8 ; Hymel , 1 983 ). Sociometric meas ures p r ovi d e an
evaluation of a child 's pee r relations from t he
perspective of t he peers t hemse l ves, rather than r e l y ing
on external , a d ul t sources o f informat ioll (Hymel, 1 9 8 3 ) .
The two moat commonl y used s oc i ome t r i c measures are t he
pe er nomination and r ating- scale procedures.
The peer n omi na t i on me a sur e deve loped by Moreno
(1934, as descr i bed i n Bullock e t a1.; 19 88 and Hymel;
19 !Dl wa s t he most f r e que n t l y u s e d procedure to assess
socia l status in earl y research . Thi s proce dure r e qu i r es
chi ldre n to no mi nat e a predetermined nu mbe r of classmates
according to specified c:citeria s uch as most p re fe r red or
least preferred playmate or workma t e. s o c i ome t r i c scores
of pee r acceptance or re jection are derived f r om the
number of positive and ne ga tive n omi na tions r e ceiv e d in
eac h category . In a n attempt t o s i mpl ify t he procedure
fo r presc hoo l children , McCand l e s s and Mar s hall (1957 )
suggested using pho togr aphs of pee rs. This proc e dur e
requires ch i l dren to se lect p ictures of peers f rom a
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display of all classmates, rather than asking for verbal
or written nominations.
Nomination procedures are attractive because of
their ease of admin istration. Although peer nomination
acceptance and rejection scores can be considered
separately, they can also be combined into social impact
and social p r e fexence scores which allows for the
classification of individuals into rejected. average,
popular, neglected, and controversial social status
groups (coie , Dodge, &. coppotelli, 1982; Newcomb &
Bukowski , 1983 ; Peery, 1979), each of which has been
found to be associated with dist inct behavioral
characteristics. Of particular i n t e r es t is the
distinction between two groups of unpopular children,
those of rejected and neglected status. Often. however,
nomination methods produce a skewed dis tribution of votes
and very little or no information on many group members .
Nominat ions are prone to biases resulting from peer
friendship or other possible halo effects (Asher &. Hymel,
1981; Gresham, 1 981 ; Schofield & Whitley, 1983) ,
The rating-scale procedure cas become increasingly
popular i n the literature as a means of assessing social
status. Deve loped by Roistacher ( 1974), the r ating-scale
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method requires children to rate classmates according t o
Borne specified Lnte eperecna I criteria, such as how much
they like to play with or work with each one . with older
children, this usually takes the "t-xm of as-point,
Likert -type scale (Singleton &:Asher, 1977). A simplified
version where children have to rate pee ra on a 3-point
scale by assigning photographs of classmates to one of
three boxes identified by smiling, neu tral , or frown ing
faces has been described for use with preschool children
(As her , S ing leton, Tinsley , &: Hymel, 1979) . Ratings
received from all classmates are averaged for each child
to obtain a r au Lnq- scale score .
An advantage of the ra ting-scale method is tha t it
a l lows every child to be rated by each of his or her
pee rn t hus providing an index of each child's overall
acceptability in tbu peer group (Asher &: Hymel, ~981i
Gresham, 1981; schofie ld .. Whi t l e y , 1983) . As well, wi t h
the use of the rating-scale procedure, children's rat ings
a r e unaffected by group size (Fo s t e r .. Ritchey , 1979), a
problem inherent in the peer nomination procedure.
Rat ing -scale scores appear to be more sensit ive indices
of treatment effect iveness th an nomi nations (ed en &:
As her, 1977). A final a d vantage of t he rating-scale
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procedure i s t.nat ch ildren are no t required t o Ind i cate
anyone a s particularly dis l iked {As he r & Dodge , 1 986 1 .
The primary disadvantage of the procedure is t.ha t rating-
scale scores cannot be used to dist ingui s h bet.ween
r e jected a nd neglect e~;; children (Ashe r & Dodge, 19B6:
As h er & Hymel, 198 1; Dorval & Begin, 1985: Hymel , 1983 ;
Olson & L i f gr e n, 1988) ,
Assessme nt of social status with pres ch o ol
ch i l d r en .
A review of the research evaluating the psychome tric
properties of sociometric procedures with preschool
chi ldren sug gests t h e use of t h e rat ing-sca le a s t he
a ssessment too l of choice . The rating-scale has been
found to prov ide a more re liable i nd e x of preschool
chi ldren 'S sociometric status t han th e peer nomin ation
procedure (As h e r et al., 19 79; Dorva l & Begin, 1 9 8 5 ;
Ol son & L ifgren , 1988 ) . Asher et a1. found a test-re test
correlat ion of . 81 f or the r a t i ng - s ca l e measure ove r a 4-
week i nt e rval , In co mparis on, they fou nd a correlation of
. 5 6 for pos i tive nominat.ions a nd . 42 for negative
nom i nati o n s. S imilarly , Olson and L ifgren (198 8 ) reported
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test-retest coefficients of .52 for positive nominations,
.4.8 for negative nominat ions, and .81 for the rating'
sca le procedure over a 3 week interval. Hymel (1983)
suggested that the greater instability of nomination
scores among preschool children may be due to the fact
that younger children 's friendships fluctuate more t han
do those of older children and that n omi na t i on scores are
more sensitive to this fluctuat ion since they are based
on only a few responses by each ch ild .
Concurrent validity of the rating-scale procedure
wj th preschool children has been demonstrated in terms of
correlations wit h measures of observed behavior and peer
interaction (Olson &< Lifgren , 1988 ; Rubin & Clark, 1983;
Rubin, Daniels -Beirness, & Ha yvr en , 1982). Rubin et a1.
(198 2) found consistent positive correlations between
pee r re jection as determined by sociometric ratings and
ind ices of agonistic behavior . Behavioral observations of
rough -and -tumble play and negative peer interchanges we r e
positively corre lated with negative sociometric ratings.
They also r e por t e d that preschool teachers' ratings of
aggressive-hostile and hyperactive behaviors on the
Preschool Behavior Ques t i o nna i r e (PBQ) correlated
pos itively with nega t ive ra tings. In a sim i l ar study,
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Rubin and Clark (1983) found r-at.Lnq -js c a l.e scores to be
modest ly correlated with teachers' ratings oE
maladjustment on the PBQ. Olson and Lifgren (1 988) found
that rating-scale scores were modestly positively
correlated wi t h teachers' ratings of positive peer
mt erecc Lon, and mod estly negative ly correlated with
teachers' ratings o f aggress ion .
Dorval and Begin (1985 ) reported convergent va l i d i t y
of the rating-scal e procedure with preschool children in
terms of high correlations with various aspects of. group
structure . In t e r ms of predictive validity, Olson and
Lifgren (1988 ) found that rating-scale scores we r e
predictive of children's ability to generate relevant
so lutions to hypothetical social problem situations on
the Preschool Interpersonal Problem Solving (PIPS ) test
a t a 1 year follow-up . I r ons mi t h and Poteat (1990 ) found
that peer ratings ob t a in e d in preschool significantly
predicted teacher r a t i ngs of behavior on the PBQ 1 ye ar
l ate r when the children were in kindergarten .
Bt h i ca l c once rns have been r aised about the
con s equ e nce s o f administering soc iometric procedures to
chi l dren (Bell -DoI<ln & We ssler, 1994) . Su r prisingly,
however, few p u blished studies have add r e s sed this issue .
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In a study with fifth grade children, Bell-Dolan , Foster
and Sikora (1989) found that the administration of
positive and negative nomination procedures had no
effects on the children's social interactions or on their
reports of mood or loneliness . Hayvren and Hyme l (1984)
evaluated the potential negative impact of u s i ng
sociometric p rocedures with preschool children . They
f o und that the adminis tration of ne ither the positive
nomination , negative nominat ion, rating-scale
sociometric measures had an immediate or a 10n9- term
eff e c t on pc-e schooI ch ildren's peer interactions.
Behavioral observat ions of peer interactions obtained
immediately following testing provided no indication that
c hildren made negative ve r ba lizations to or about their
peers . Al t hou g h children made more posit ive and neutral
initiations and responses to positive peer nominees and
high-rated peers than to negat ive pee r nominees and l ow-
rated peers, they did no t diffe r in the frequency of
negative init i ations or responses as a r e sult of testing
either immediately after or several weeks fol lowIng
completion of testing.
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sociometric measures have been used extensively in
the literature to assess social status, as an alternative
to behavioral observation strategies. Although peer
nomination and r ating-scale procedures have both been
used to i de nt i f y children of low and high status, they
appear to measure different dimensions of social status.
Rating-scales measure a child's overall acceptability in
a peer group and tend to have less potential for bias,
compared with the nomi na t i on procedure. With regard to
psychometric properties , the literature suggests that the
rating-scale procedure, as compared wi t h the peer
nomination procedure, is a more re l iable and valid
measure to assess the peer relations among preschool age
children.
Social Status and Aggress ion
In a r ecent meta-analysis, Newcomb, Bukowski, and
Pattee (1 993) f ound that chi ldren from di fferent social
status groups have distinct behavioral and eccda L.
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cog n i tive p r ofiles that i nfluence the qua l i ty o f t he ir
social r elat i ons . Comp ared wi t h other socia l s t atus
gro ups , re jec t ed c hi ldr en we re f ound to be more
aggressive, l es St sociab le a nd c ognitive ly skilled .
Newcomb et a!. (1 9 93) conclud ed t h a t re j e cted c hildren
are a t ri sk in thei r s ocia l development and t hat the
aggre ssion, with d rawal, and socia l defi c its of t hese
c hild r en r epr e s e nt pote nt ial ant e c e den t s f o r
psycho l og i c al disturbance .
There has been a weal t h of s tudies e xami n i ng t h e
be ha v ior a l correlates o f childre n ' s socia l s t a tus (f o r a
revi e w, see Coie , Dod g e , & Kupe rsmidt , 1990 ) . Using
differing met hod olog i es , the behavioral c orr e lates of
pee r accepta nce a nd r e j e ction have been e x aet neu ac ross
a wide age range . Studies inv ol ving pre school children
le .g., Olson , 1992; Olson & Brodf e ld, 1.991 ; Rubi n &
Cl a r k , 1983 ; Spe n ce, 1987) , k i ndergarten c hildren (e . g .,
Rubi n & Da ni e l s - Be l r n e s s , 19 83 ; Rub i n et a 1 ., 198 2;
Vita r o , Tremblay , Gagnon , & Bo i vi n, 1 992 ; Wasik , 1987) ,
ele me nt a r y child r en (e. g . , Ch en, Rubin , & Su n , 1992 ;
Dodg e , 1983 ; Dodge , Coie, Pe t tit, lie Pr i ce , 19 90; Oygdon,
Cong e r , & Ke ane , 1.987; Er hardt & Hins haw, 1.994; Hymel et
a!. , 1990; Tay l or, 1 989; Vitaro e t a l ., 1 9 92) a n d
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adolescents (Ollendick et al., 1992) are avai lable i n t he
literature. One finding tha t consistently emerges from
these studies is that rejected children are perceived by
teachers, peers, and independent observers to be more
disruptive, aggressive, inattentive, uncooperative , and
socially inappropriate than their more socially accepted
peers. In addition, aggression appears to be .J. more
significant factor i n the rejection of boys than of
girls.
Consistent with research on older children, studies
examining the relationship between peer rejection and
aggression in preschool children indicate that aggress ive
and disruptive preschoolers tend to be disliked by their
peers (e.g. , Hayes, 197 8 ; Ladd " Mars , 1 9 8 6 ; Mi li ch ,
Landau, Kilby , " Whitte n, 1982; Olson, 1992; Olson &
Brodfeld , 1991 ; Rub in & Clark, 1 983; Rubin et a l. , 1982 ;
Spence, 1987) . Both peer and teacher assessments of
externalizing be haviors such aggression ,
disrup tiveness , and impu lsivity have been found t o be
s ignificantly corre lated wi t h peer rejection in preschool
children (Ol s o n , 1992; Olson & Brodfeld, 1 9 91; Spence,
1 987) . Indices of pro s oc i a l behavior have been found to
b e significantly re lated to likability (Denham s, Holt,
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1993; Denham, McKinley, couchoud, & Hol t, 1990; Ladd,
Pr ice, & Ha r t , 1988). Friendlier, more cooperative and
less aggressive preschool children were f ound to be liked
Although there is strong support to i nd i c a t e a
relationship between p eer rejection a nd aggressive
behavior across a wi de age range , recent research with
both o l de r and younger c hi l d r e n suggest.s tha t there may
be considerable he te r oge n e it.y among the group of rejected
chf i dren (n t e r meo , Smoot, & Aumi ller, 199]; Cillessen,
van IJzendoorn, van Lieshout, & Hartup , 1992; French,
1988; Hodgens & McCloy, 1989). French (1988) exam ined the
possibility that subtypes exist wi t h i n a population of
peer-rejec ted 8-10 year o ld boy .. i n two studies, one
using t he pe er nomination procedure as t he method of
selection an d one u s i ng the rat ing-scale procedure. In
both studies, it wa s f oun d t ha t approximately sot of the
rejected group exhibited an ag g ressive behavior prof ile
wh i l e the r e ma inde r of c hildren i n this g roup wer e
r ej ected fo r o ther r easons . Similarly, in a study with a
younger population of 5-7 year old boys, Cillesse n e t a L,
(1992) found t hat about 50% of t he boys i de nt ified as
rejected wer e of the aggressive, impulsive , d isruptive,
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and noncooperat ive subtype. Ci llessen et al l also
examined the relat ion between rejection subtype and
sociometric stability a nd found t ha t 57% of the boys
identified as rejected-aggressive continued to b e
re jected by their peers 1 year later as compared wi t h
on l y 3 4% of t he rejected-nonaggressive bOYS, suggesti ng
that peer rejection i nvolving aggress ion is more stable
than rejection that does not i nvolve aggression . These
studies provide support for heterogeneit y among children
identified as rejec ted and suggest that aggr e s Rio n is a
mea ningful dimension on whi c h to distinguish them .
Stabi1i ty of social status and aggress ion !
Socia l status, pa rt icularly rejected socia l status,
appears to be a relatively stable phe nome non . Rejected
status has b een f ound to be stable across time (Bukowsk i
& Newcomb, 1984 ; Coie & Dodge, 1983 ; Howes, 1990 ; Hymel
et a L. , 1 990 ; Rubin & Daniela-Beirness, 1983; Taylor,
1989; Vi taro, Gagnon, & Tr emblay 1990; Wasik, 19t17),
a c ross social situations (Luftig, 1987) , and across ne w
social groups of unfamil i a r peers (Coie & Kupersmidt,
1 983 ; Dodge et a l., 1 9 90 ) .
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'rh e stability of rejected status has been
demonst rated with preschoo l age children (Denham et al.,
1990 ; Olson, 1992; Olson Ii< Brodfeld, 1 991 ) . Olson and
Brodfe ld (1 991) found that peer re jection i n preschool
bo y s wa s moderatel y stable over a 6 month period . Olson
(1 992) found that preschool boy s i d e nt if i e d as rejected
and aggressive at the be ginn i ng of the year tended to
remain so at the end of the year. Denha m at a l. found
preschoo lers' s ociometric ratings, particularly negat ive
ones, t o be stable over both a 1 and a 9 month time
period.
Aggressive be havior has a lso been found to be a
relatively s t a b l e phenomenon across a wide age range.
La dd a nd Mars (1 966) found p reschoolers' perceptions of
peer aggression and c oop e r a t i ve play to be the mos t
stable of the b e ha v i o r s assessed. Bot h peer and tea cher
measures o f agg res sive-d i s r up tive be havior were found t o
be highly stable over the course of the preschool y ear
(Olson, 1992; Ol son Ii< Brodf eld , 1 991 ) . cummi ngs,
Iannotti, and Zahn - Wax ler (1989) found aggress i ve
behavior to be stable from toddler to late preschool a ge
and to be more s t able f or bo ys t han girls. Rusher , Ware,
a nd Cross (1 994 ) reported stabilit y of disruptive
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behavioral characteristics for 2 year old children over
a period of 4 we e k s .
The link between peer rejection and aggressive
behavior has beer- well established and both peer
reject ion and aggressive behavior have been found t o b e
re latively s table in children as young as the preschool
age . Gi ven that researchers have receneIy recognized the
he t e r og e ne ou s nature o f rejected children and the fact
that aggression may only be characteristic of some
ch dLd z-e n , an increased focus on aggressive -disruptive
behaviors as targets fo r change is likely . As ~1Uggested
by Bullock et a L , (l988) , there is a need to not only
identify a n d target for intervent ion those children who
are rejec ted by their peers, but a lso to determine the
specific behaviors that are associ -rt ed with difficulties
in t heir peer relat i ons .
I nterpersona l Problem-S olving
Re s ear c h has suggested that int erpersonal cognit ive
problem-sol ving (repS) skills are one su bset of socially
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competent behavior which is positively correlated with,
and predict ive of, emotional and behavioral adj uat. ment; .
Interpersonal problem-solving skills ha ve been found to
be associated with social competence in a wide variety of
populations and across a wide age-span (fo r a review, see
Tisdelle & St . Lawrence, 1986). In a meta -a nalysis ,
Denham and Almeida (1987) found that Ieps measures
significantly different iated between adjusted and
nonadjusted children .
spivack, Shu re, and their colleagues have described
several Ieps skills a s important 1J"'. the r ela t i ons hip to
behavioral adjustment, independent of intelligence
(Spivack, Platt , & Shure, 1976 ; Spivack & Shure , 1974).
These s kills i nclude problem s ensitivity, or the ability
to perce i ve problem s icuations and to focus on the
aspects of interpersonal confrontation that create
problems ; alternative think ing, or the ability to
conc eptualize alternative so lutions to typical age-
relevant i n t e r personal p roblems; consequentia l t hinking ,
the abi lity t o conceptuali ze the pot e ntial
consequences of an inte r persona l act; causal t hi n ki ng , or
t he abi lity to re late on e eve nt t o another over t i me wi t h
regard to t he "Why" that mi ght h ave pre cip i t ated the act I
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and means-end thinking, or the ability to articulate
t o a problem solution. The
significance of the relationship of each skill with
behavioral adjustment appears to d iffer as a function of
age and developmental level of a child .
I nterpe r s ona l problem- s olv i ng skills of p reschool
c hildren .
Initial wor k examining the relationship between Ieps
skills and behavioral adjustment in preschool children
was carried out by Shu re, Spivack, a nd colleagues in
several early studies. Shure and Spivack (1970, as cited
in Spivack & Shure , 1974) identified a re lationship
be tween alternative t hinking and both behavioral
adjustment as rated by teachers and socioeconomic level.
They found that lower-class children as a group and less
we ll-ad j us ted children within both the lower and middle
class groups offered fewer solutions an d a na r r owe r range
of solutions t o problems on the PIPS. Lower class
children a l s o produced an increas ed proport ion of
forceful solut ions .
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Shure, Spivack, and Jaeger (1 97 1 ) examined the
r-e Lat Lo rra hi.p between behavioral adjustment and
alternat ive, consequential, and causal thinking in low
socioeconomic preschoolers. Children wei-e classified as
aberrant or adjusted based on seven items describing
inability to delay, emotionality, and aggression factors.
The aberrant group consisted of children who acted out
and children who were considered inhibited or withdrawn.
Results i ndicated that alternat ive thinking was the only
measure related to behavioral adjustment . Children
c lassified by teachers as less well adjusted offered
signif icantly fewer relevant solutions to peer and
authority problems on the PIPS and gave a na r r owe r range
of types of solutions than did better adjusted children.
Results also indicated that those with l owe r problem-
solving scores gave a hi ghe r rat io of force ful solutions
(e .g ., grab it) to peer problems. These results were
found independent of receptive vocabulary as measured by
the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT) . There were no
overall gender differences and no relationship was found
between behavioral adjustment an d eithe r consequential or
causa l thinking .
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co nsistent wi t h the ea r l i e r studies, Shure, Newman ,
and Silve r (19 73 , as cited in s p i va ck & Shure, 19 74)
found a r e lationship betwee n alternative thinking an d
be ha v i oral adjustment a s a s ses s ed by the Hahnemann
Preschool Behavior Rating (HPSE) Sc ale . However , they
a l s o f oun d a r e l a t i on s hi p between consequentia l thinking
an d behavioral adjustment. Adjus ted ch ildr e n provided a
greater number of co nseque nce s to pr ob l e ms t han ch ildren
rated as either impulsive or inh ib i ted . Results we r e
found independent of language a b i.l i t y , general
intellig e nce, and Wil lingne s s to talk . There we r e no
gender d iffe r e n ces .
The r ela t i on s hi p demons trated by Shure, spivack and
co lleagues between IC PS s kills a nd t he behavioral
a d justment of pr e s cho ol children wa s no t subs tan t".iated by
Rickel and Bur gio (1982). I n the f i r s t phase of a p roject
carried out at Wa yne State University, Ricke l and Burgio
attempted to replicate the wor k of Shure et a!. (1971)
wi t h low income preschoo l ch ildren . Children we re
c lassified as impulsive , i nhibited, or adjusted using the
HPSB rat i ng sca l e. In orde r to repl icate Shure e t a l .· s
proced ure , i nhib ited and impu lsive c h i ldr en we re combined
t o f o rm o ne aberrant group . No significant differe nr.:es
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were found between aberrant and adjusted groups on either
t he PIPS o r What Happens Next Game (WHNG) measures of
problem -so lving ability. However, children rated by
teachers as adjusted had s ignificantly higher achievement
scores on the Caldwell Preschool I nve n t o r y than children
ra ted as aberrant . Observation by i nde pe nde nt raters
using t he Sharp Behavior Identification Checklis t
indicated that aberrant c hild r e n e ng ag ed in more verbal
and physical aggre.s.s ion t ha n did adjusted children. In
addit i on, aberrant males exhib ited s igni fi ca n t l y higher
l e ve l s o f aggression t ha n aberrant females . Gouze (1 98 7)
also failed to find a relationship between the number of
a lternative solut i ons generated by preschool boys on t he
PIPS and adapt ive behavior in the c lassroom. Differences
in these studies may have been due to the select ion of
c hi ldr e n wi t h more extreme behavi oral adjustment problems
in the Shure et al. study.
Shu re, Sp ivack and their colleagues have
demonstrated a re lationship between problem -solving
skills and ad j ustme nt i n preschool children. The y found
that alternative thinking,
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the ability to
conceptualize alternative solutions to interpersonal
problems , is the problem-solving skill most strongly
related to behavioral adjustment i n preschool c h ild r e n .
Children rated by teachers as poor l y a djusted tended to
generate f e we r, aggressive s o l u t i ons to
interpersonal problems than their more adjusted peers .
The r elat i on s h i p be tween behavioral adjustment and
consequential thinking was found to be less signifi.cant .
In contrast, Rickel a nd Burgio (1 9 8 2 ) failed to find
support fo r a relationship between p roblem-solving skills
and adjustment in preschool children . The r e s u l t s of a
meta-analysis by Denham a nd Almeida (1987) however , found
strong support fo r the relationship be tween Ieps s k ills
and behav i oral adjustment in ch ildren.
Problem-solvi ng i nte rventio n with preschool
Given the results of studies indica t ing a
signific an t relat i on s h i p be tw ee n p r ob l em- s o lvi ng skills
an d behavior a l ad j us t me n t , Shure and Spivack predicted
that i t should be pona i.b Le t o e nhance the behavioral
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adjustment o f young children by i mpr ov i ng those problem-
so lving skills re lated to adj ustment (Sp i va c k & Shure,
1989 ) . In an early pilot study, Shure , Spivack, and
Gordon (1972) examined the effect of problem-solving
training on behavioral adjustment with low socioeconomic
preschoolers. Training consisted of fifty, 20 minute
sessions. I n i t i a l sessions involved training of specific
linguistic concepts associated with problem-solving while
later sessions involved training in problem-solving
skills . In addi tion to the training group , attent ion
control and no treatment groups were also included.
Pr ior to training there were no significant
differences between the three groups on either the PIPS
or the PPVT. All children who received training gave a
significantly h igher number of relevant eofut t ons to both
peer and authority problems, a greater numbe r of solut ion
categories , a nd fewer irrelevant r e s p ons e s than did the
two control groups. Within the t raining group , those
children who had thl'! lowest PIPS scores prior to tra ining
r ec e i ve d the g r e a t e s t benefit from the program. Al though
not st'atlstically significant, on ly the delay of
gratification facto r on t he Devereux Child Behavior
Rat i ng Scale showed a posi t ive change as a r esult of
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training. There was no change on the emotionality
dominance-aggression dimensions . At a 7 week follow-up,
trained children continued to show improvement on delay
of gratification and were also rated as less aggressive.
Trained children who improved most in problem-solving
also improved more behaviorally, particularly those who
were most poorly adjusted initially.
Shure and Spivack (Shure, 1993; Shure & spivack,
1979, 1980, 19B:;!) examined the impact of problem-solving
training on the behavioral adjustment of 219 low income
preschool and kindergarten children over a 2 year period .
Children received training during the preschool year , the
kindergarten year, both years, or neither year. Format of
the training program was determined by a script developed
by spivack and Shure (1974) to be used by preschool
teachers for instructing children in problem- solving
skills . The program included dialogues, games, and
activities for the teacher to use with the children in a
series of forty-six, 20 minute sessions . Early sessions
focused on developing the language skills which Spivack
and Shure (1974) believed to be prerequisites for
effective problem-solving and l a t e r sessions were
des igned to teach alternative, consequential, and causal
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think ing skills through a series o f real -life problems.
Training i ncluded dialoging which involved teachers
following t hr oug h with problem-solving training when
actual problems arose i n the classroom.
Prior to intervention, t he r e we r e no s ignificant
differences between training and con trol groups on
measures of intelligence , problem-solving skills , or
behavioral adjustment ai'- assessed by the Hahnemann
Preschool Behavior Rating scale . P.esults indicated t ha t
children t r ained in either year showed significant
improvement in bot h the ability to conceptualize
alternat ive solut ions to problems and the ability to
conceptualize consequences of problems . Trained children
also showed a decrease in the number o f coercive or
forceful solut ions given and this was most significant
for those children classif ied as LmpuLeLve . Children
trained in the preschool ye a r a lso showed an improved
tendency to conceptualize cause- and-effect when presented
with an interpersonal event. Children wh o rece ived no
training showed some i mpr ovement over time on both
a lternative and consequentia l thinking.
I n both years , those children who showed improvement
in behaviora l adjustment were also those who i mproved i r
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a lterna tive and co nsequen t i al t hink i ng s k i lls. This
r ela tionship was s t rong e s t f or al ter native t hi nk i ng and
t he relat ionship with c onsequent i al thi nk ing was stronger
for the kindergarten y ea r . At 6 month and 1 year follow-
up s , tra ined children remained ahead of controls on both
p roblem-solvi ng and behavioral measures . Con trol ch ildren
s howed some i mpr ove me nt on ;;>IPS scor es a t t he 6 mont h
follow- up but d i d not catch up to t r ained c hild r e n .
At tempts to r e p lica t e Shure and Spivack' s f indings
with p reschool c hildren have met wi t h conflicting
r e sul t s. I n the second phase o f the project a t Way ne
State University, Sharp (1981 ) assessed t he i mpact of t he
spivack and shure (197 4) training program wi t h l ow i ncome
preschoolers. However, un like Shure and Sp ivack' s work ,
t he p rogram trainers were unfamiliar wi th the ch i ldren,
c lassroom teachers were unaware o f group ass ignment and
of the context of the training program, train ing did not
invo lve dialoging , an d an attention co nt r o l group r a t her
than a no treatment c ontrol g roup was included . In
add i t i on to the r egula r t raining program, Sharp also
included a modifi ed training g roup whi c h fo llowed the
spiv"lck and Shure (1 974) script wi th the exc l usio n o f the
f irst 12 sessions an pre r equ i s i t e l a ngua ge sk i l ls .
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Analyses at posttest revealed that the aberrant
children who received training increased significantly
more in PIPS scores compared with both children in the
control group and the adjusted children in each of the
three conditions. The difference in gains between the
complete an d modified training groups not
significant. No flignificant training effects we r e found
for consequential thinking . Improvements in alternative
thinking, however, did not mediate improvement in
b'ahav i cz-a I adjustment . In fact, both adjusted and
i mpulsive groups showed an increase in aggression and
dominance from pretest to posttest.
In phase three of the project at Wayne State
University, Rickel, Eshelman, and Loigman (1983)
conducted a 6 month follow-up of the children who
participated in t he Sharp (1981) study. Although aberrant
children who were trained gained significantly in their
a bili ty to generate alter native solutions from pretes t to
posttest, there was no significant change from post t est
to follow-up. In fact, all groups chewed significant
improvement from pretest t o follow-up on the PIPS and
WHNG measures a nd in achievement. No r elationship was
found betwee n problem-solving measures and behavioral
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adjustment a t follow-u p . However , there was a dec r ease in
aggr e s sion f r om posttest to f o l l ow- up in bo th the cont r o l
grou ps an d the t r eated adjus ted group .
Feis an d Simon s (l98S) replica ted the t rain i ng
pr ogr a m o f Spivack an d shure (1 974 ) wi th low income
pre s c hoo l c hild r e n ov e r a 3 ye a r pe riod . Ch ildren were
randomly a s s i gned to either t raining or co n t rol groups .
The r e wer e no s i gni f ica n t differe nce s be t wee n t h e groups
a t pretest in t he number o f solution s generate d or t he
numb e r o f solution c a t e g ories on t he PI PS . In a l l 3 years
of the s t udy , t rained c h ild ren showed a signif i cant
i mp r oveme n t i n t he numbe r o f so l ut ions a nd nu mber of
solution ca tegories on the PIPS from pret est to post test
a s com pa r ed wi th the c ontro l group. I n the thi rd ye ar ,
trained childr e n also showed significant l y tewe r
be hav i oral pr oble ms t he Preschool Beh avior
Que s tionna ire at po s t tes t compa r ed wit h t he co ntrol
g roup . Specif ically, training wa s found to have a
sig n i f i c ant mode r a t ing ef Eec t; on c hildre n 's an x i ous -
f earful and hyper act ive - di s t r a c t i bl e be havio rs but not on
agg r e s sive behavi o r.
Ridley a nd Vaughn (Ri d l e y &; Va ughn , 1 982; Vau ghn s,
Ri d l e y , 1 983 ; Vaug hn , Ridley , Ii< Bullock , 1 98 4) have
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evaluated the effectiveness of problem-solving training
wi t h middle class preschool children. Ridley and Vaughn
(1 982 ) evaluated a program that included training in
problem-solving skills and the utilization of an empathic
communication mode. Training consisted of forty, 15-20
minute sessions and classroom teachers were unaware of
t he content of the training program . The components of
the program were a lso used to solve problems that
occurred during training (e . g . a child want ing to sit on
another child's mat) .
Relative to the control group, Ridley and Vaughn
(1982) found that the training group showed a s ignificant
increase in the number of solutions generated t o peer
problems on the PIPS at p os t test and at a 3 month follow-
up . Wh i l e there were no significant differences between
the groups in the number of solutions given to mother -
re lated problems an the PIPS at pasttesting , t he r e were
significant d i fferences at f o l l ow- up , suggesting
ge neralization of the program effects from p r a bl em -
solving with peers to that wi t h an adul t . No significant
diffe rences wer e found be t wee n the groups on t he
re l evancy ratio at either p o s t tes t or fol :'-",,-up . The
Behavioral Preschool Interpersonal Problem Solving
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(BPIPS) test, a modified vers i on of t h e PIPS,
administered to assess the children 's abi li t y to generat e
alternat ives t o interpersonal problems wi th a peer i n
simulated real-life situations . A s i gni fi ca n t diffe rence
wa s found becween the two groups on both the number o f
solut ions given t o peer problems and the r e levancy ra t i o
a t bo th post t e s ting and follow-up .
v a ug hn and Ridley (1 983) evaluated t he effects o f
training on the be havior of preschool child re n i n t he
classroom setting. The t raining program involved 50
sessions an d was ba sed on the same con c e pt s as the Rid l ey
and Vaughn (19 82 ) program. Results indicated that th e
training group , compa r ed with an attent i on c ont rol g roup
showed a significan t i nc r e ase in t he frequency of bo t h
positive ve r b al i n t e r ac t i on with peers from pre tes t t o
pos t test . The increase in posi tive verbal i nte r a c tions
reflected an increase i n s uch posit ive verbalizations as
p r aise, positive regard of another , and engaging o t he r s
in activity wh ile t he i ncrease in nonverba l i nteract ions
ref lected an i nc r e as e in behav iors such as cooperat ive
play , sharing , a nd he lping . Va ughn and Ridley (1983)
suggested t hat sk ills taught in tra ining qenere l t e ed t o
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t h e child ' B i n t e ra ct i o ns with other chi l d r en. There were
no significant. eerecee on interactions with adults .
I n a final s t udy, vaughn, Ridley, and Bullock (1 9 84)
ev a luated t he effects of t raini ng o n t he pro b lem-solving
s ki lls of aggress ive preschool children . Of 165 ch ildren
screened us ing the Hahne-man n Preschool Behavior Rat ing
Scale, 24 child r en (1 9 mal e s , 5 fema les) were i den tif ied
as agg ress ive and r a n doml y assigned to either a training
gro up tha t ut i l i zed t he Ridley a n d Vaughn (19 8 2) program
or an at c ent Io n co ntro l g r ou p. Resul ts i nd ica t e d t hat the
tra i ni ng group shewed a s igni fican t i nc r e ase i n the
nu mb e r of relevant s ol u t i ons t o peer problems and
re levancy r atio as measured by the BPIPS at both post test
a n d a 3 month follow-up . unfortunate ly , Va u g hn et a l.
(1 98 4) d id not evaluate the effects of t r aining o n t he
ag g r es s i v e behavior of t h e children in t he preschool
s e t ting .
De n h a m and Almeida (1 9 87) e xamined th e effects of
t r aini ng on ICPS ski lls in a meta-analysis an d found that
trained c h ildr e n exhibi ted significantly higher scores on
measures asses sing I CPS skills a t post test compared with
co ntrol children. A link was found between gains in ICPS
sk i lls and imp rovements i n adjustment, an d this
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relationship appeared to be stronger for younger
children . They found tha t programs that included
dialoguing cbt. a Lned higher posttest scores on ICPS
measures. Denham and Almeida (19B7) recommended that ICPS
training studies need to include groups of children that
are at risk or deviant in their behavior such as
aggressive children and that soc iometric measures be used
to evaluate the effects of training .
In recent meta-analyses, both Schneider (1 992 ) and
Beelmann, pfingsten, and Losel (1994) reported moderate
effectiveness of training. Although not statistically
significant , Schneider (1992) found stronger treatment
effects for younger children. Seelmann et a L, (1994)
reported a trend i n the literature towards complex,
multimodal training programs but indicated that monomoda l
programs appear to be more effective with preschool-age
children while multimodal programs appear more effect ive
with older children. They recommended the need for future
social competence programs to fit the specific social
deficits of the children and bring about. not only
narrowly defined, short - term modification but also more
comprehensive, l ong- t e rm follow -up effects . Schneider
(1 9 92 ) also recommended follow-up of a longe r duration.
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The effectiveness o f programs designed to t each
probl em-solving skills t o preschool children an d to
enhance their behavioral adj us tment have met with
co n f lic t ing r e su lts . Shu re and Spivack have f ou nd t hat
pres c hoo l children can be taught t o g en erat e alternat ive
solu t i ons and co nseque nc e s to interpersonal problems and
that gains , part i cu l arly in al terna tive thinking, we r e
a s sociated with improvemen t in behavioral ad j ustm en t .
Sharp (1981) found that p r esc hoo l children can be taught
to generate al ternative s olutions to problem situations
but faile d to find su pport fo r a relationshi p between
gains in p roblem-sol ving skills and improvement in
behavioral adjustment . Althoug h Ridley a nd Vaughn have
demonstrated i mp r oveme nt s in t he prob lem -solving s kil ls
of p reschool children a s a r e sult o f t r a i n i ng , they ha v e
prov ided l i t t le information on the effects of train i ng o n
the behav i or of the children .
Following me t a ··analyses, both schnei der (1 992) and
Seelmann et; a l . {1 994l r eported moderate e f.fectiveness of
train i ng programs. Denham and Alme i da (1987 ) found that
c hild r en ....ho rece ived training sh owed s ignificant gains
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in ICPS skills. They also provided support for the
relationship between gains in reps skills and
improvements in behavLoz-, and indicated that the
relationship appeared stronger for younger children.
Although not statistically significant, Schneider (1992)
also found stronger treatment effel"ts for younger
children .
Th e Present Study
The present study was des igned to address the needs
of preschool children identified as having low acceptance
among their peers and perceived by teachers as
ag g ressive. This stems from research suggesting that
children with poor peer relations are more likely to
develop later adjustment problems and therefore, should
be considered a group of children who are at risk and
consequently in need of intervention. In addition to the
rating-scale which appears to be the most reliable and
va lid measure of assessing peer status in preschool
children, a measure of aggressive b e hav i o r wa s also
included in t he present study . This e nabled a distinction
between those children with low peer a c c ept a n ce who were
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aggressive and those children with low peer acceptance
who were not aggressive.
Given that early ide n t ifi c a t i on and int e rvent i on is
essential for the p revent ion of potent ial problems , the
r e l a t i v e l y high stability of poor pee r relations, t he
fact t ha t it becomes i ncreasingl y difficult to modify the
social reputation of children as they get ol d e r and that
behavioral repertoires may be more amenable to
intervention at an earlier point in development (Ro gos ch
& Newcomb, 1989), preschool children were selected as the
target population. Providing intervention f or preschool
children identified to be at risk in their peer relations
may reduce t h e potential for adjustment difficult ies
later in life .
The present intervent ion focused on t. r a ini n g the
selected population in interpersonal problem -solving
skills. Since the work by Shu re and Spivack demonstrating
a relationsh ip between i mpr o v emen t in behavioral
a d j us t me nt and gains in p roblem-solv i ng skillo,
interventions have met with conflict ing r e sul t s . The
present s t udy was a further a t t empt to define the
relationship between ICPS skills and behavioral
adjustment. Training sess ions we r e based on the script
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developed by Spivack and Sh ure (1974). acveve r , in order
t o reduce the significant length of th e Spivack and Shure
(1 974) program, children received only 13 t r a i ning
sessions. In contrast t o the Spivack and Shure (1974 )
t r a i ni n g program which i nv o l ved the presentat ion of both
peer and adu lt problems during training , only peer
prob lems were utilized i n this study, as peer r elations
were the prim?ry focus of attention . As well, in ord e r to
f o s t er gen eralization, relevant , as opposed to
hypothetical , socia l s i tuations were targeted during
training . Thi s was accomplished by requesting the
directors from each o f the participating preschools to
describe those situations which they found most
problematic amo ng the children i n their preschool . From
this a set of c ommon problems was selected.
In contrast to work by Shure and Spivack who tended
to define adjustment broadly, of ten comb ining inhibited
and i mp u l s i ve chi l d r en into an abe rrant group , t he
present study utilized specific criteria fo r inc lusion
into the adjustment groups . As well t h e present study
included an a t t ent ion control group to d etermine whether
there wa s any i mpr ov e ment in problem-so lving s ki lls as a
result of nor mal mat urat ional processes. The absence of
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an attention control group in the work by Shure and
Spivack, particularly given the length of their training
program, makes it difficult to rule out alternative
explanations of change. Finally, preschool teachers who
completed the behavioral ratings in the present study
were blind to the treatment status of the children.
In order to conduct the intervention i n ways that
did not stigmatize children with low peer acceptance, a
group of adjusted children was also selected to
participate in the study. The inclusion of a normat ive
standard provided an obtainable target range for
improvement . The present program also se rved as a
preventive measure for children with higher peer
acceptance by fur ther building and reinforcing healthy
be havior and thus reducing the risk of future
difficulties (Rickel & Burgio , 1982) .
'rne following hypotheses were made i n the present
study:
1. It was hypothesized that prior to training the
rejected group would have significantly lower scores on
both the PIPS and WHNG mea sur e s of problem-solving
ab ility than would the average group.
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2. It was h ypot hesized that the treatment group,
relat ive t o the attent ion cont rol group, would sho w
significant improvements i n p r oblem- sol v i n g s kills a s
r efle c t e d by an i n c r ease in the number of solutions given
to peer problems on the PIPS and number o f cone equencea
given to pe e r prob lems on the WHNG. I t wa s p redicted tha t
improvement would be significantly gre ater fo r the
r e j ec ted t r ea t me n t gr oup t ha n the average treatment
group. No increase in s olutions to mothe r problems was
expected. No significant improvements we r e expected for
the attention co n t rol group .
3. I t was h yp ot he si zed t hat the t r e atment group ,
relative to the attention control g ro up would sho w a
significa nt improvement in overall behavior and a
signi ficant dec rease i n agg r essive be havi o r as reflected
by the i r r a t i ngs on t he Pr eschool Behav i or Questionnaire.
It was expec t e d that t he i mprovemen t wou ld be
signi ficantly greater for the rejected trea tment g r oup as
oppos e d to the averag e t r eatment g roup . No s i gnificant
changes were expected for the attention contro l g roup .
4. Finally, i t was hypot hesi zed th at the treatment
group , as co mpa r e d wi t h t he attention contro l group,
woul d sho w a s ignifican t improvement i n pee r acceptance
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as reflected by their scores on the rating scale . I t was
expected that the i mprovement would be significantly
greate r for the rej ected treatment group compared with
the average treatment group . No significant changes in
peer acceptance were expe c t ed for the attention control
group .
Method
P a rti cipantE!.
Participants were se lected from f i ve preschools in
an urban area in eastern Newfoundland (population
130,000). All of the participants were Caucasian and they
represented a wide r a nge of socioecon omic backgrounds.
Letters describing the study and asking for parental
consent for t he child to participate were distributed to
all pa rents of chi ldren between the ages of 4 and 5
wi thin each of the p reschools (see Ap pendi x A) . Of 71
consent forms dist ributed, permission t o part icipate was
received for all bu t two children.
Following aaaesrament; , children were assigned to a
g roup designated as re j ected based on the fol lowing
criteria :
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1. The chi ldren were below the average peer-rating
score obtained for their respective echcol .
2. The ch ildren's receptive vocabulary wa s wi t hi n
average l i mi t s (standard score of 65 or above on t he
PPVT·R) .
]. The children obtained a total scale score above
the ninetieth percent ile (a score of 17 or above) on r he
Preschool Behavior Questionnaire .
4 . The children obtained a score above the ninetieth
percentile (a score of seven or above) on the ace c Ire-
Aggress ive subscale of t he Preschool Behavior
Questionnaire .
Children were ass igned to a group designated as
average based on t he following criteria:
1. The chi ldren wer e above the average peer-rating
score obtai ned fo r their respec tive preschool
2. The children's receptive vocabulary was within
average l i mi t s (standard score of 85 or above on th e
PPVT-R) .
a. The children obtained a total scale score below
the sixty-fifth percentile (a score of nine or below) on
t he Pre s c hool Behavior cu eactcnnatxe .
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4. The chi ldren obtained scores below the sixty-
fifth percentile (a score of three or below) on each of
the three aubaca Lea of t he Preschool Behavior
Questionnaire.
Based on the above criteria, 34 children were
selected to pa rt icipate in this study. Sixteen or 23% met
the inclusion criteria o f the re jected group (5 fe males
and 11 males ) and 18 or 25 it met the i nc l usion criteria of
the average group (1 0 females and 8 males ) . All
participants were between the ages ...f 49 and 59 months
wi th a mean aqe of 53 .44 months. The me a n age of the
rejected group was 54 .06 months while the mean age o f the
average group was 52 .89 months. The mean r-ecepti i ve
vocabulary score of the rejected group was 102. 25 and
107.11 for the average group .
participants meeting the inclusion criteria for the
rejected and average groups were then randomly assigned
t o e ither t r e a t me n t or a ttention control condit ions so
that there were eight rejected and nine average chi ldren
in each condit ion . For the pu r po s e s of admin istering the
program, f our treatment and four attent ion control groups
were t hen f o r med . These groups consis ted of between three
to five children depending on t he number of rejected and
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average children that were identif ied within each
preschool. There were three g r oups o f f ive, four groups
of f our , and one group o f three children.
Pa r t ici pa n t s were evaluated on t he f o llowing
1. The Peabody P~cture Voca bu la ry Te s t·Re v i sed
(PPVT- Rl was administered t o ensure t hat for both
no r ma t i v e and comparison purposes all chi l d r e n were o f
average ab i li ty on a measure o f receptive vocabulary .
2 . Sociometric acceptance assessed by
administering the rating-scale procedure described by
Asher e t a l. (1 97 9 ) . Each child wa s i nd i vi d uall y
p resented wi t h co lour photographs of each o f h is/her
c lassmates . The children were asked to name each chi ld
and then ass ign each picture to one of th ree boxes o n
which were drawn either a happy fac e (children you like) ,
a neut ra l face (chi ldren you like s omet ime s ) , or a s ad
face (c h ildren you don' t like ) . If a child was unable t o
name a child i n a p ict ure they were not asked to rate
that particular child. positive ratings we r e accorded a
score of three , neutra l ratings a score of two , and
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negative ratings d s co r e of o ne . Each child ' s t o t a l score
was divided by the number of children in each preschool
who r a t ed that c h ild i n or d e r t o o bta i n an average peer
r a t i ng since t h e number of children pa rticipating in each
preschool differed. This scale has b ee n shown to
demonstrate both acceptable reliability (Asher et al .,
1979; Boivin &. Begin, 1 986; Dorva l & Begin, 1 985) and
val i d i t y (Rubin , Daniels-Beirness & Hayvren , 1 9 8 2 ) wi th
preschool children .
3 . The Preschool Behavior Ques tionnaire (PBQ) wa s
developed by Behar and Stringfield (1 974a) and represents
a modification o f t he Children's Behavior Questionn aire
(Rutter, 1 967) , deve loped for use wi t h elementary school -
aged children . The PBO is a 3 0 i t em rat ing· scale using a
3· point scaling system, for use by p reschool teachers to
r ate ch ildren , ages 3-6, i n t he context of a pee r group .
It y ields a t o t a l score r e fl e ct i ng overall l e ve l of
adj us tment and t hree subscale scores l ab e l l e d (a)
Host ile-Aggressive , (b) Anxious -Fearful , and (e)
Hyperactive-Distractible ob tained by adding raw scores
f o r se lected i t ems . For a description of t est
administra tion and scoring, s ee Behar a nd Stringf i eld
(1 974b ) .
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Behar and Stringfield (1974a) and Behar (1977)
reported interrater and test· retest reliabilities of the
PBQ based on ratings provided by preschool teachers and
teacher aides. A mean interrater reliability coefficient
of . 8 4 was obtained for the total scale, with means of
.81, . 71 , and .67 reported for the Hostile·Aggressive,
Anxious-Fearful. and Hyperactive-Distractible subscales,
respectively. A mean ceec -eeceec reliability coefficient
of .87 was reported for the total score with means of
.93, .60, and . 94 for the three subscales after a 3 ·4
month interval. Behar a nd Stringfield (19 74a) and Behar
(1977) have also reported data on the criterion-related
validity of the measure. The total score and each of the
three subscales have been shown to discriminate
significantly between groups of normal and deviant
preschool children. The mean total score for the normal
population was 8.007 co mpared with a mean of 21.324 for
the deviant population. Hege, Meginbir. Khan , and
Weatherall (1985) found evidence for the construct
validi ty of the PBQ as wel l as strong support for the
convergent and discriminant validity of the Hostile-
Aggress ive and Anxious-Fearful subscales . Rubin and Clark
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(1983) also provided support for the construct validity
of the PBQ.
4. Cognitive Measures of Problem-solving.
(a) The Preschool Interpersonal Problem-Solving Test
(PIPS) measures a preschool child's ability to think of
alternative solutions to two life-related types of
problems: fa) ways for one child to obtain a toy that
another child is playing with, and (b) ways for a child
to avert his/her mother's anger as a result of damage to
property . Shure and Spivack (1974a ) established a test-
retest reliability of .73 . Validity is claimed for the
PIPS on the basis that the measure consistently
discriminates between groups of children who differ in
level of behavioral adjustment ex.hibited in the
classroom . The script used for the PIPS in this study is
presented in Appendix B.
In the peer-type problem, the subject was shown
three pictures, two of an age-relevant child (presented
on 12.5 cm x 20.5 cm cards) and one of a toy (presented
on 7.5 cm x 12 .5 cm card). Characters presented were of
the same sex as the child being tested . After a series of
memory cues to identify the characters , the child was
asked what one child could do to get to play with the toy
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that the other child has. Memory cues were given to
ensure that the child understood the story being
presented . The examiner judged the point at which memory
cues were no longer needed.
In an effort to elicic as many different solutions
as possible from each child, the experimenter repeated
the same story plot, but substituted pictures of new
characters and a new toy. The child was presented with a
minimum of seven similar peer-toy situations, but if
seven different, relevant solutions were given, the
experimenter continued with additiona l situations until
the child no longer offered new ideas. In order to
encourage a different solution, any response not offering
a new relevant solution was probed . A maximum of three
probes were made for each story.
In the adu'l t e t.ype problem, t he subject was presented
with three pictures , one of a mother (presented on 12 .5
cm x 20 .5 cm card), one of a chi ld (presented on 12.5 cm
x 20.5 cm card), and one of an object that was broken
(presented on 7 .5 cm x 12 .5 em card), a nd was asked wha t
t he chi ld in the story cou ld do to avoid his/her mother' a
anger. Characters presented wer e of the same sex as the
ch ild being tested. New characters and a new object were
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presented until a minimum of five stories were completed.
If five different, relevant responses were given, the
experimenter continued with additiona l objects until the
child no longer offered ne w ideas. Three probes were made
for each problem. Pictures of broken objects were not
presented to avoid visual stimuli that might suggest
possible solutions (e.g., pu t it back together) .
The number of solutions g iven by a child to part 1
(p e e r problems) and part 2 (mother problems) are
determined and then combined into a total PIPS score .
Scores for the peer and mother problems have been found
to be significantly correlated (Shure, Spivack & Jaeger,
1971) . For a description of test administration and
scoring, see Shure and spivack (1974a).
(b) The What Happens Next? Game (WHNG) measures a
child's a bi li t y to think of the consequences to peer and
adult problems . Each story ends with i'"~ child grabbing a
toy away from another child or having done something
without asking permission f r om an adult . The child is
asked "What might happen next in the story?" The script
used for the WHNG in this study is present.ed in Appendix
C.
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In the peer problems, the eub j ect; was presented with
three pictures, two of an age -relevant child (presented
on 1 2 . 5 cm x 20 . 5 cm cards) and one of a toy (presented
on 7 .5 cm x 12.5 cm card) . In the adult problems, the
sub j ect; was presented with three pictures, one of a
mother (presented on 12.5 cm x 20.5 em card), one r,Z a
child (presented on 12.5 em x 20.5 em card), and one of
an item belonging to the mother (presented on 7.5 cm x
12.5 cm c a rd). There are a mi n i mum of five basic peer
stories and five basic stories involving an adult. If
five different, relevant consequences we r e given, the
experimenter continued unt il the child no longer offered
ne w i dea s . The same probing procedure is used a s wi t h the
PIPS . A child's scores on part 1 (peer problems) and part
2 (adult p r ob lems ) are t hen combined into a total WHNG
score. For a description of test a dmi n i s t ra t i on ar-d
scoring, see Shur e and Spivack (1974b).
Pr etreatment asseSS1I\".n t .
All p r e s choo l s we re visited s ev eral times before
pretesting to pr omot e a degree of f amili a rity with the
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children . All children i n each preschool for whom
pa renta l co nsent to participate had been obtai n ed were
ad ministered the rating-scale me a su r e of socia l s tatus
a nd the PPVT- R. As well, the PBQ was completed for all
childr en by the preschool teacher most f amilia r with each
child. Using the information ob t ained from these
measures , the re jected and average groups were selected
a c cor d i ng to the previously stated criteria . The selected
children were then ad ministered the PI PS and WHNG
meas ures o f problem-solving abili ty . All tests were
administered i nd i vi d ua ':.l y to ea ch ch ild by the examiner
in separate s essions.
Treatmen t.
Participants i n t he treatment group received
t h i r t e en , 20 minute training sessions {see Appendi x D) .
All sessions were based on t he script de veloped by
Sp ivack an d Shure (1974). The i n i t ial three sessions
focused on de veloping specific language concepts to be
ut ilized dur i ng the remaining training sessions . Sessions
fou r to e ight i nvol v e d t raining in alternative thinking
s kills and we r e designed to encour age the c hildren t o
think of d i ff e r e nt ways to solve real-life i n terpe rsonal
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problems . Sessions 9 ~ 13 involved train ing in
consequential thinking skills and were designed t o
encourage the children to t h i nk o f the consequences of
interpersonal acts. During each tra ining ses s ion , a
different problem was presented and a pos t e r d isplaying
each problem was us e d to a id the participants in
understanding t he s i tuation and to maintain interest . For
each t r a i ning s ession , a ll i deas sugges ted by the
children were r ecorded on a sheet o f b r i s o l boa rd for the
ch ildren to see .
Partic ipants i n the attention control g r oup t ook
part in various act ivities for 13 sessions (s e e Append ix
E) . These a c t i v i t i e s did not involve problem-solving
skills but we r e des igned to stimulate mutual adu l t- c hild
interaction similar to the training sessions. All
sessions we r e 20 minutes in length in order to equate the
amoun t o f attention the group received with t ha t of the
treatment g roup .
Each o f the t reatment and at t.ent Lon control s ess ions
were conducted on a s ep a ra te da y . For each respective
sess i on, t he g roups were remov ed from the regular
preschool c l assroom and taken to a nearby room to be as
free of distractions as possible . For t rea tme nt sessions,
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children sat on chairs in a semicircle while for
attention control sessions the children sat around a
table. When problems arose during the sessions, they were
handled by removi ng the child from the group until the
be havior ceased. Preschool teachers were blind to g roup
assignment a s we ll as to the content of t he treatment and
attention control sessions .
Posttreatment an d f o llow-up assessment
Following the comp letion of training and at a 4 week
follow-up , each SUbject was re -administered the rating-
scale, and the PIPS and WHNG measures of problem-solving
ability . Those teachers who completed the PBQ for each
child a t pretest we r e asked to complete t he questionnaire
at both posttest and follow-up .
Results
Pr etrea l:ment Ana lyses
Preliminary a nalyses we r e carried ou t to establish
equivalence of the r ej e c t e d a nd average groups wi t h
respect to age and recept ive voc abulary, an d to determine
pretreat.ment. diffe rences b etween the groups on t he
dependent mea s u r e s of Social Status, Preschool Behavior
Questionnaire (total), a nd Factor 1 (aggress ion) of the
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Preschool Behavior Questionnair e . A e n-a-wa y multivariate
analysis of variance wi t h group as the i ndepe nde n t
variable was applied to t he pretreatment measures .
Results revealed a significant group e ffect (Wilks ... . 06,
approximate E(15, 72 ) = B.18, 12<.01) . Uni variate analyses
of variance carried out to determine the source of the
effect revealed significant between group effects for
Social Status, E (3, 30) _ 21.B4, 12< .0 1 ; PBQ (total), Eta.
30 ) _ 58.98, 12<.01 ; and Factor 1 (aggression), E(3, 30)
= 41.34, ,2<.01. These analyses are summarized in Tab le l.
As expected based on the selection criteria, the
rejected group received signi f icantly lower social status
rat ings and were perceived by preschool teachers pos less
wel l adjusted overal l and as being more aggressive than
children in the average group. Post hoc analyses using
Scheffee tests revealed no significant differences on any
c..f t he three dependent measures between re jected
treatment and rejected a ttention contro l groups or
between average treatment and average at tent ion control
groups. Age and receptive vocabulary d id
significantly discriminate t he rejected and average
groups. Means and standard deviations for the
pretreatment measures are presented .in Tab le 2 .
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Table 1
Su mmary of Analyse s o f Vari ance on Age Receptive












Receptive Vocabu lary 339 . 30 1 1 3 . 10 . B2
Error 4141 . 64 30 138 .05
Social S tatus 2 .28 . 76 21.84 *
Error 1. 05 30 . 03
PSQ (To t a l ) 3376.08 11 25 . 36 58.98*
Error 572 . 35 30 1 9 . 08
Factor 1 (Aggression) 861.21 2 87 .0 7 4.1 . 34*





Means and Standard Devia tions on Pretreatment Measure s
f o r Treatment and At tent i on Cont rol Groups
Treatment At tention Control
Group Rejected Average Rejected Ave rage
Age tl 55 . 0 0 54 .56 53.13 51. 2 2
@ 3 . 1 2 3.50 3 . 14 1.99
Receptive tl 1 0 2 .13 10 9 . 8 9 102 .38 104 . 3 3
vocabulary
l1!2 1 5 .94 10 .20 7. 0 7 12 .15
Social 1.83 2. 49 1. 7 3 2 .33
Status
@ 0.27 0 . 15 0. 2 0 0 . 18
PSO tl 2 0 . 5 0 2. 33 25.25 4.11
(Total)
l1!2 5 .37 2 .87 5.90 2.76
Factor 1 8 .63 0. 56 12. 0 0 0 . 4 4
(Aggr e s s i on)
§!l 3 .02 1.01 4 .34 0. 7 3
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Trea tment and Follow- up Analys e s
A 2 x 2 x 3 (Group x Treatment x Trial) multivariate
analysis of vari ance with repeated measures was used to
examine the effects of training on t he five independent
measures of Social Status, PBQ (t o t a l) , Factor 1
(a gg r es s i o n) , and the Preschool Interpersonal Problem
-Solving Test and What Happens Next? Game measures of -
problem-solving ability . Using Wilk's criterion, the
Manova y ielded significant main effects for Group, E{5,
21) '" 26.31, .12<.01; Treatment, E(5, 21 ) '" 17.44, .12<.01;
and Trial , E(lO, 161 = 10 .B9 , ,g< .01. The two -way
interactions fQr Group x Trial, E (lO, 16) = 5.03, .12<.01,
and Treatment x Tria l , E(10, 16) • 8.72, .12< .01 were
significant . The t wo -way interaction for Group x
Treatment and the three-way interaction for Group x
Treatment Trial nonsignificant C12> . 05 ) .
Significant mult ':'var.iate effects were followed by
univariate analyses . These analyses are summarized in
Tables 3 to 11 .
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Tab le 3
Summary of Analys i s o f Variance on SQ~ia ] St atus Over
~
Sou rce SS DF MS
Group 5 . 48 5. 4 8 4 4 .65 *
Tre a tment . 0 1 .0 1 • OB
Group x Trea tment . 13 .13 1.06
Error :; .07 25 .12
Trial .002 . 0 01 1.00
Group x Tri a l .0022 .0011 1. 1 0
Treatment x Trial .0048 . 0 0 2 4 2 .39
Group x Trea tment x Tr ia l .005 . 0 02 5 2 . 5 0
Error .05 50 . 0 0 1
OR < . 01 .
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Table 4
Summary of Analysis of Var iance on PSO (Total) Over Time
Source ss OF MS
Grou p
Trea tment.
Group x Tr e a t men t
Error
5281.35 1 5 281. 3 5 62.12 *'"
744 .26 744 .268.75**
3 .76 3 .76 .04
2125 .35 25 85 .01
Trial 3 4 . 4 9
Group x Trial 138.30
Treatment x Trial 94 .24
Group x Treatment x Trial 11.11
17 . 2 4 1. 0 7
69 .15 4 . 2 9 -
47.12 2.92
5 .56 . 3 4
Error
*2 < , 05 **12 < . 01.
805 ,6 4 50 16.11
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Ta ble 5
S ummary of Analysis o f Variance o.ll.....Eactor 1 lA.ggr e s s io.n.l.
Over T i me
458 .56 25 18 . 301
Source
Group
Tre a tme n t







134 5. 50 7 3 , 35**
181.95 9.92 * *
36.33 1.98
Tria l 4 .11 2 .06 . 56
Gr ou p x Tria l 37.80 1 8 .9 0 5 . 17 * *
Trea t ment x Trial 27 .86 13 .93 3.81 *
Group x Treatment x Tria l 5 . 26 2 .63 . 72
Error 182 . 8 5 50 3 ,66
*R e .0 5. ** ;Q <: .01.
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Table 6
Su mmary of Ana lys i s of Variance on Pres c hqol
I n t erpersonal P r obl e m- So l ving Te st Over Time









46 . 7 4 32.88*
73 .97 52.04 *
3. 4 1 2.40
25 1. 4 2
Tr ia l 21. 30 10,65 35.27*
Group x Trial , 6 ' ,32 1.06
Tr e a t men t x Trial 18 .47 9.23 30.59*
Group x Trea t ment x Tr i al , 75 , 3 7 1.23
Error 1 5 .10 50 ,3D
* )2 c . OJ. .
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Tab le 7
Summary of Analysis of Varian~ Pr~school
Interpersonal Problem -Solving Test (Pa r t 11 Over Time
Source 55 OF MS
Group
Treatment





2 0. 39 25
14 .68 1 8 00 *
H.83 41 47*
. 9 8 1.21
. 82
Trial 15 .39 7 .69 27 .29 *
Group x Trial .59 .30 1. 0 5
Treatment x Trial 12.15 6 .07 21. 54 *
Group x T reatment x Trial . 39 .19 . 68
Error 14 .10 50 .28
*2 < .0 1 .
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Table 8
Summar y of Ana l y s i s _of Vari a nce On PreschQol
Interpersonal Problem-Solving Test (Part 2) Over Ti me
Source
Grou p
Tre a t ment

















Trial .6S .34 2.10
Gro up x Tria l .04 . 02 . 11
Tr e atment x Tr ial
." .'7 2 .87
Gro up x Tr eat me n t x Trial .21 .11
."
Error 8 .10 50 . 16
' 0 < .01.
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Table 9
Summary of Analy s i s of variance on What Happens Next?
Game Over Time
Source SS DF MS
Group 23 . 9 0 23 .90 19.10*
Trea tment 44 7S 44 75 35.77 *
Group x Treatment . 0 2 .02 .0 1
Error 31 28 25 1.25
Trial 14 .6 4 ? .3 2 28 . 57 *
Group x Trial 5 .90 2 .95 11.52 *
Treatment x Tr ial 19.65 9.82 38 .35
Group x Treatment x Tria l . 4 1 .20 .80
Error 12.81 5 0 .26
'. e
. 0 1 ,
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Table 10
Su mmary o f Ana l ysis o f Var i anc e on What Happens Ne x t ?
Game (Pa r t 1) Ov er Time
So urce 5S DF MS
Gr o up 5.4 3 5. 43 9.4 1*
Trea tment 19.5 7 B .57 33 .96 *
Group x T r eat me n t . 04 . 0 4 . 07
Er r or 14 .4 1- 25 . 5 8
Tr ial 8 .1 5 4 . 07 18 . 94*
Group x T r i al 3.4 3 1. 72 7 .98 *
Treatmen t x Tr ial 14. 43 7. 2 2 3 3 . 57*
Group x T r eat me nt x Tr ial .1 7 . 0 8 .39
Er ror 10. 75 50 . 22
'"
. 0 1 .
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Table 11.
Summary o f Ana lys is o f Variance OD What Happens Nqt ?
Game (Pa r t 2) Oyer Time
Source 55 OF MS F
Group 6.55 6 .55 16.61 *
Treatment 5 . 13 5 .13 1 3 . 01*
Group x Trea tment .01 . 0 1 . 02
Error 9.86 25 . 3 9
Tria l .5. . 2 8 2. 55
Group x Trial . 58 . 2 9 2 .64
Treatment x Tr ial . 70 .35 3 .18
Group x Treatment x 'I'r i al . 0. . 03 . 2s





Assessment of social s t a t us .
Univariate analysis of Social Status revealed a
significant main effect for Group, E(l , 25 ) = 44.65,
[2<.01. No other significant main or interaction effects
were obtained. The rejected group received significantly
l owe r social status ratings than did the average group.
Ass e s sment o f beh a viora l ad j u s tment. .
Analysis of PBQ (total) scores found significant
mai n effects for Group, £(1, 25) • 62 .12 , p'< .Oli
Treatment , £(1, 25) • 8 .75, [2< .01; and a significant
Group x Trial interaction, E(2, 50) = 4.29 , .12<.05.
Children in the rejected group were rated as l e s s well
adjusted than children in the average group while
children in the treatment group were rated as better
adjusted than children in the attention control group .
An examination of Figure 1 indicates that the
rej ected group showed an improvement in behaviora l
adjustment across trials as reflected by a decrease in
PBQ (tot.a l) scores, whereas the, average group increased
slightly . Post hoc analyses using Tukey' B Test i n di ca t e d
tha t PBQ (total) scores for the rejecteu group were










Figu re 1 . Group means over time on the preschoo l
behavior questionnaire (tota l)
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pretest (12<.01). There was 110 s ignificant difference
be t ween pretest and post test or bet we e n post test and
follow-up . For the average group, PSQ (t o t al) scores did
not dif fe r significantly ac ross assessment periods .
Analysis o f Factor (a ggr e s sion) r evealed
significant main effects for Group , E (l , 25 ) .. 73 .35 ,
12<.01 and Tr e a t ment, E (1, 2 5 ) = 9.92 , ]2< . 01. Significant
i n ter ac t ions were found for Grou p x Tri a l, £ (.2, 50 ) ~
5 .17 ,12< . 05, and Treatment x Trial £ (2 , 50 ) .. 3. 81,
12< . 05 . Children i n the re jected group were r at e d as mor e
aggress ive than children in the average group. Overall ,
chi ldren in the t r e a t men t group were rated as l ess
aggressive than children in the attention control group .
An exami nation of Figure 2 indicates that t he
rej ected group sh owed a decrease in aggressive behavi or
across assessment periods , whereas the ave rage group
s h o wed a slight increase. For the rejec ted group, t he
mea n l ev e l of aggressive behavi or was s ignificant ly lower
at follow-up (,e<. Ol) t han at pretest . The d ifferences
between pretest and posttest and post test and follow-up
means were nonsignificant . comparisons for the average









~. Group means over time on factor 1 (aggression)
of t he preschool be havior questionnaire
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An e xamination of Figure 3 indicates that the
treatment group showed a decrease in aggressive behavior,
while the attention control group increased slightly.
Analysis using Tukey' s Test indicated that the mean level
of aggressive behavior for the treatment group wa s
s Lqn Lf Loa nt.Ly lower at follow-up (,Q<:.01) , relative to
pretest. The differences between pretest and post test and
posttest and f ol Low-cup were nonsignificant. There were no
significant differences across trials for the attention
control group.
Asse ssm e n t o f prob l em- s olv ina s kill s .
With respect to the PIPS mea s ur e of problem-solving
ability, there were significant main effects for Group,
EO , 25) = 32 .88, g<:.01; Treatment, zo . 25) = 52.04,
Q<:.Ol; Trial, E(2, 50) = 35 ,27, 12<:,01, and a significant
interaction for Treatment x Trial, E{2, 50) = 30.59,
.&!<,01 . The rejected group g a ve signif icantly fewer
relevant alternative solutions to problems on the PIPS
than did the average group, Overall, the treatment group
gave a aignifieantly great er number of relevant solutions
to problems compared wi t h the a t t e n t i on control group .











~. Treatment means over t ime on factor 1
(aggression) of the preschool behavior questionnaire
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number of solut ions given t o peer problems . Th is effect
was confirmed in post hoc analyses between pretest t o
pcsttest and from post test to follow-up (12<.01 ). There
was a significant decrease from posttest to follow-up
(12<·01 ).
As can be seen i n Figure 4, the treatment group
showed an increase in solut ions to p roblems on the PIPS
and then declined, whe r e as the attention control group
remained relatively unchanged. Post hoc ana lyses
indicated tha t means for the treatment group were
s ignificantly higher at post test and fallow -up as
compared with pretest (12< . 01 ). The difference between
post test and follow-up was also significant (12<.Ol) in
that PIPS scores decreased. The re we r e no significant
d i f f e r en c e s across t r i a l s f or the attention control
group.
Analysis of part 1 (peer problems) of the PIPS found
significant main effects .o x Group, £(1, 25) ,. 18.00,
12<.0 1; Treatment £ (1, 25) - 41. 47, 12<.0 1; Trial 1 .2, 50 )
= 27.29 , [2<. 0 1 ; and a significant Treatment x Trial
interaction, £(2, 50 ) = 21.54 , 12<.01. The rejected g r ou p
ga ve [ewer relevant alternative soluti ms to p ee r








Fo l l aw- up
Treatment
~. Treatment me an s ov er t ime on the pr e s choo l
i n terp e rsonal problem-solvin g test (total )
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<j:roup , relative to the attention cont r o l group, gave
significant ly more relevant solutions to peer prob lems .
A signif icant trial effect suggests improvement for a l l
participant s ove r time . Post hoc ana lyses indicated a
s i gni f i ca nt increase at both post t e s t and follow- up as
compared wi th pretest (12<.01) . The r e was a significant
de crease from posttest to follow-up (.12< . 0 1) .
Examination of Figure 5 indicates that t he treatment
gr o up , rela t ive to the a t tention control group , showed a
s ignificant i ncrease i n solutions to peer problems
whe r e a s the at tention control group rema ined relatively
sta ble . Po s t hoc ana lyses revealed a significant increase
in scorea on part 1 (pe e r problems) at post test and
follow-up for the treatment group compared with pretest
(.12< . 0 1 ) . There wa s a signi ficant decrease i n scores
between post tes t and follow-up (12<.01 ) . No significant
c ha ng e s were found across trials fo r the at tention
control g roup.
Ana lyses of part 2 (adu l t problems ) o f the PIPS
reve a led signif icant main effects f o r Group, E(l, 25) ..
14.00 , Q<.01 , an d Treatment , Et i , 25 ) = 12.02 ,12< .0 1 , No
significant interaction s were found. The r e jected g roup









~ Treatment means over time on pa rt 1 (peer
problems) of the preschool interpersonal problem-
solving tes t
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d id the average group . In c ompa r i s on, t he t reatment group
ga ve sign ific a nt l y more so lutions t o adult problems than
did t he attention con t rol group.
Wi th respec t to the WHNG measure of prcb I e m-eo Ivdnq
ability, ana lysis revealed s ignificant main e ffects for
Group, E (l, 25 ) = 19 .10, 12<.01 ; Treatment F (I , 25 ) ..
35.77, .12< . 01; and Tr i al , E (2, 50) = 28 . 57, .Q<.01. There
were s ignificant interactions for Gro up x Trial, £ (2, 50 )
.. 11 . 52 , .12< .01, and Treatment x Trial, £ (2 , 50 ) = 38 .35 ,
12<.0 1 . The r e jected group suggested s ignificantly fewer
con s eque nces t o problems on the WHNG than d i d the average
gr oup whereas t ne treatment group suggested s ignificantly
more consequences tha n the attention control group. Al l
children showed improvement over time. Post hoc analyses
revealed s ignificant increases between pretest and
posttest (Q< . 01 ) and between pretest and f ollow-up
(./2< . ns ) . The r e was a s ignificant d e c r e a se in scores
between p ost tes t and f o llow-u p (.Q<.O l ).
An e xamination of Figure 6 reveals that the rejected
group , relative to the average group, showed an increase
in number of relevant consequences given on the WHNG.
Post hoc compa r i s on s r e vealed that mean scores for the





Pre- r o llow-u p
~. Gro up means ove r t ime on the what happens
next? game (total)
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post tes t and follow-up as compared with the pretest
(12<.01). There was no difference between posttest and
follow-up. For the average group, there was a significant
increase from pretest to posttest (12< .01) and a
significant decrease from post test to follow-up (12<.01) .
The difference between pretest and f o l l ow- up was
nonsignificant .
An examination of Figure 7 indicates that WHNG
scores for the treatment group increased time
whereas those for the a t tention control group showed
little change . For the treatment group, post hoc
comparisons indicated that posttest and follow-up means
we r e significantly higher than the pretest mean (J2<. 01) .
A significant decrease was found between posttest and
follow-up (12<.01). There were no significant changes
across trials for the at t ention control group .
Ana lyses of part 1 (peer prob lems) of the WHNG
revealed significant effects for Group, E{l, 25) = 9.41,
.&/< .0 1; Treatment, E(l , 25) = 33 .96, 12<.01 ; and Trial,
E(2, 50) .. 18.94, 12< . 01. Significant interactions were
fou nd fo r Group x Tr i a l , E(2, 50) = 7 .98, 12<.01, a nd
Treatment x Trial, £(2, 50) .. 33 .57, l2< . 01 . The re jected













Figure 7. Treatment means over time on t he what
happens next ? game (t ot a l )
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did the average group. Relative to the attention control
group, the treatment group suggested significantly more
consequences to peer problems. All chd Ldxer, showed an
improvement over time. Post hoc analyses revealed
significant increases between pretest and posttest
(,2<. 01) and between pretest and follow-up (9< .05 ). A
significant decrease wa s found between posttest and
follow-up (12<.01) .
An ex amination of Figure 8 indicates that the
rejec ted group showed an increase in the number of
consequences given to peer problems re lative to the
ave r age group. Post hoc analyses revealed a significant
increase between pretest and bot h post test a nd follow-up
for the rejected group (g<.O l) . The difference between
post test and follow-up was not significant. For the
ave rage group, there was a significant - -i nc r e a s e from
pretest to post test (/2<.01) and a significant decrease
from post teat to f oLl.ow-up CE2< . 01) . The difference
between pretest and fo l l ow-up was no nsignificant .
An exa mi na t i on of Figure 9 sh ows that the treatment
group showed an increase in nu mber of consequences given
to t he peer problems as compared with the at tention
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I'allow-up
Figure B. Group means over time on part 1 (peer problems )









~. Treatment means over time on part 1 (p ee r
problems) of t he wha t happens next? game
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hoc an a lyses revealed a s ignif i c ant i ncrease f o r the
treatmen t group between pretest and bo t h postteo t a nd
follow-up t rials (.12<.01) . There was a significant
decrease betwee n po s t t e s t and fol low-up (.I2<.Ol). No
s i gn i fi c a nt differences were found f o r t he attention
contro l group .
Analysis of part 2 (a du lt probl e ms) of the WHNG
r e ve aled significant effects for Group, E(l, 25) .. 16.61 ,
.12< .01), and Tr e atme n t , E ( l , 25) = 13 .01, 12< . 01. No
s ignifica n t interactions were f oun d . A significant group
e ffect indicated that the r e j ec t ed group qa ve
significan t ly f ewer so l utions t o t he adult p r oble ms t han
did t he a t t ent i on control group . Ove r all , the trea tmen t
group gave s i gni f icant l y mor e solutions to the a du lt
pr ob l e ms than t he a t tent i on co ntrol group .
Discussion
Of initia l i n t e r e s t is t he fi ndi ng that a
signi f i cantly h igher number of mal e s a s op posed to
female s were assig ned t o the re jected group . m ev e n o f
t he 1 6 c h ildren who met t he criteria for i nclusion in t he
r e jected g r oup we re males a a opposed to only five
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females. Given that aggression has been found to be more
prevalent among males who are re jected (c ote et a l. ,
1990) , it i s not surprising t ha t the re we r e signif icantly
more males ass igned to t he rejected group.
The first hypothesis i n the present study wa s t ha t
prior to training the rejected group wou l d have
s ignificantly lower scores on both the PIPS and WHNG
me a s u r e s of problem-solving ability compared wi t h the
average group. As expected , at pretest , the r e j e c t e d
group ga ve significantly fewer relevant solutions to
problems on t he PIPS and suggested significantly fewer
consequences t o problem situations on the WHNG than did
the aver age g roup. Differences were evi den t on both pa rt
1 (peer pr-obLerns I and part 2 (adult problems) of the PIPS
and WHNG.
The s e f indings suggest that the t a r ge t popul a t i o n ,
preschool children wi t h lew socia l acceptance among peers
who are perceived by teachers a s aggressive, a r e
deficient i n specific p t-cb l.em- solving s lcills. The presen t
study prov ides support for t he re lat ionship be twee n
adjustment a nd bo t h alt e rnative thinki ng and
conse quen tial thinking d e mons t r a t e d by shu re , Spivack ,
a nd col leagues. These findings are co nsistent wi t h t he
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met a-analysis by Denham and Alme ida (19 87) who found a
s igni f icant relationship be tween behavioral ad justment
and reps skills.
Effectiveness of Trea~
Effec ts on p roblem-solving Rki l l fl
With respec t to treatment effect iveness, i t wa s
hypothes i zed t hat the treatment g ro up would show
s ignif icant improvement o n part 1 (p e e r problems) o f both
the PIPS and WHNG measures of problem-solv ing ability.
Improvement was expected to be s ignif i cantly greater for
the rejected treatment group than f or t he average
trea tment group. No change was expected on part 2 (adu l t
problems) of eithe r measure.
As hypothes ized, children who participa ted i n the
treatment p rogram showed a significant increase in both
the number of alternative solut ions suggested on the PIPS
a nd the number of consequences gi ven to problems on the
WHNG following co mp letion of the program. Al t h?u g h t he re
wa s a significant d ec r e a s e in g a i ns on both measures at
a 4 wee k f o llow- up , childre n in the t reatmen t group
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mainta ined their i mp r ov ed a bil i t y to generate a tte r n at t vc
solution s and co nceptuali z e con sequences . These f i n d i ngs
a r e consistent with those of Shure and Spivack (Shu r e &
Spivac k , 1979 , 1980 ; 1982a ; Shure , 1 9 93) who fo un d that
p reschool children improved i n both a lternative t hi nki ng
a nd consequ ential thi nk i ng a s a result o f train i ng .
Re sul t s are also consis t e n t wi t h t hose of Sh arp ( 19 81)
and Feis a nd Si mons (1 985 ) who found s i gnifica nt gains i n
a l t e r na t ive t h i nk i ng f o r p r e s c hool chi ldren a s a re su lt
o f t r a i n i ng . Similarly, Denh am an d Al me i da (1987) f ound
tha t c h ildren who received training showed improvement in
IC PS s kills .
With rega rd to specific findings on t he PIPS and
WHNG, children who r e ce i v ed training showed sign i ::icant
i mp rovec.ent only on part 1 (pe e r problems I of t h e PIPS
a nd WHNG measures . As predicted , t he y showed no
significant c ha nge o n part 2 (a dul t p r C't,l e ms l of either
meas ur e . This findi ng is no t surprising 91 v en t hat the
p r e s en t training program f o c u s ed on reso l ution of
p r oblems with o t he r children and not adult s . The f ind i ng
i s co n s i stent with t ha t o f Va ug hn a n d Ri dl ey (1 98 3 ) who
f ound n o e ffec t o f t ra i ning on childre n 's inter a c tions
with adu l t s.
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Contrary to expectations, the rejected group did not
benefit significantly more from intervention than did the
average group. The lack of a s ignifican t Group x
Treatment x Tr i a l interaction indicates tha t treatment
was not d ifferentiall y effective for rej ected and average
children. .Uthough the rejected group d id show
significant i mp r ove me n t s in problem-solving skills a s a
r e s u l t of training , the t raining program may not ha ve
been of sufficient duration intensity to
differentially alter t he problem-solving deficits of this
population. These results are consistent with those of
Stiefvater, Kurdek , and Allik (l9!l6) who found a short-
term problem-solving p r og r a m to be equally e f fec tive for
fourth g raders o f differing social status .
Effects o n beh a v ioral ad j ust.ment. .
wit h respect to behavior, it. wa s hypothesi zed that
the treatment group would s how a s ignif icant i mpr ov e ment
i n overall b e ha vi o r and a s ignif i cant decrease in
agg res s ive be havior as ref lected on the PBQ. Improveme nt
wa s a l s o expected to be significantly grea ter for the
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rejected creacment group than for the ovc rnqc trea tm ent
group.
Con trary t o expectations, the t r e a t me nt group did
not show significant improvement i n overa l l behavior
co mpare d with the a t tent ion cont r o l group. Howeve r , a l l
ch i ldren who participated i n t ra ining were rated as less
aggressive . Thi s dec r e a se b e ca me ev i dent onl y at t he "
week follow-up, suggesting that pos it i ve c han ges in
behavior were not i mme d i a t e bu t took som e t ime before
t he y be came evident . Con trary t o expec tations howeve r ,
t he re jected t r e a t me n t group did nat s ho w a greate r"
decr ease i n aggression than did the a ve r age treatment
group . A lack o f significant behavi oral c hange for the
rejected trea tment group suggests that behavioral c h a nge
may not be mediated t hrough a s trictly cognitive
i n t e r ve n tion, and may require an i n t eg r a tion o f
behaviora l and cognitive techniques .
Ef fect s on s ocia l sta tus
The f i na l hypothes is was that the t r eatment group
would show a significant improvement in pe er acceptance
as xe f Lecced by thei r rating-scale s c ores a nd that
improvement would be s igni ficantly greater for t he
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rejec ted treatment group t ha n for the average treatment
gr o up . Cont rary to expectat ions , however, there was no
improvement i n children's acceptance by peers . Children
i n the rejected who were s elected on the basis of low
peer acceptance cont inued to have lower r a t i ngs of peer
acceptance than did the average children. As recommended
by both Schneider (1992) and Beelmann et a L. (1994),
longer follow-up is needed to determine whether
improvements that have occurred will be maintained and
whether there are any treatment effects tha t ma y become
evident only af t e r a l onge r follow -up pe riod.
Despite positive changes in uhe behavior o f the
re jected children, these changes may not have been
sufficient to alter their peer status. Even with
significant i mprovement in b eha v i o r , there may be little
effect on peer status because of the difficul ty in
altering peer r e put a t ion (Hyme l , Wagne r , & Butler, 1990 ;
Rogosch & Newcomb, 1989). According to Hymel et al.
(1990), low social status may be established as a r esult
of poor social skills or i nappropriate social behavior.
However, once soc i al status has bee n established, social
reputat ion a nd e xpectations within a pe er group s erve t o
maintain pe er r e j ect i on . Even wi t h i mprovements i n
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children' s behavi o r , peer s a re re s i stant t o " l t e r i ng
t he i r stance towa r d rejected c h i.Ldr'e n ,
Other eff ect!
With the exc e p t ion o f part 2 (a dult problems ) o f
both the PIPS and the WHNG, all participants showed s ome
i mpr ove ment over time on t he r ema i n ing problem-solvi ng
measures . The s e changes may be a tt r i but e d to t he effects
of matu ra t i on as a part of norm al de velopmen t . While t he
rejected group s ho wed a s ign i fi c a n t improvement in
overal l behavi oral ad j ustment an d a d ecr ease in
aggression at t he 4 week f ol low-up , t he ever'eqe g r ou p d i d
not show 3. significant change . This c ha nge may represent
a regres s ion t owards the me a n for the rejected group .
In summa ry , the present program, shor tened
s ignificantly in l e ng t h f r om t he Spivack and Shure (1974)
p rogr a m, was success f ul in t e a c hi ng problem-so lving
s kills to p r e s ch ool children . Although rejected children
we r e more deficien t than a ve r a ge c hildren i n se lect ed
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p rob Lem-nc LvInq skills pr ior eo t he imp lementation of the
training p rogram, the present program was not found t o be
differentially effective for t he two se lected groups.
Future Res earch
The need for effective intervention with rejec t ed
ch i ldren i s h ighlighted whe n on e 'considers the Lcnq-Eez-m,
a dve r s e socia l consequences a s s o c i ated with peer
rejection. With an increasing number of children
attending preschool in t he f uture, the p r e s ch oo l
environment wil l have an important role to play in the
prevention of social difficult ies. Pe rhaps trainin g
p reschool t ea che r s t o incor porate problem-solving skills
wi thin their daily routine wou l d be ben eficial ,
part icularly for children wi th low peer status . In
addition to focus ing i ntervention on the soc i al skills o f
r e j ected c hildren, fu ture efforts should consider the
role of the peer group and the impact o f social
reputation i n maintaining ne gative p ee r status.
Although f ocus ing on peer r ela t i on s is important,
r ecent r e s e a r ch has s uggested t ha t d iffic ulties wi t h pee r
r e l a t ions may be i nfluence d by children's experiences
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wi t hin the f a mily contex t . Consistent wit h studies of
older children (e .g ., Putalla:.., 1987), Travillion and
Snyder (1 993) found t ha t socia lization in t he family ha d
an e f f ect on the peer rela tions of preschool children .
Th ey reporte d tha t poor ma t e rnal discipline , as eviden ced
by behavioral e xpecta t ions be low the ch ild 's
deve l opmen t a l status an d by the u s e of hars h ve r ba l and
physical pun ishment (Kennedy, 1990 1, wa s associa t e d with
ag gr e s s i ve be hav i or an d u Lt dmatie Ly with r e j e c tion in the
peer se t t ing . Sim ila r ly , Mi l l e r , Cowan, Cowa n,
Hethe ringt on , and c lingempee l (1 993 ) foun d that pa r en t s '
ind ividual a nd mari ta l ad justment ha d a st rong effect on
the qu ali t y of pa renting s tyle, which in t u r n , affected
the behavior of bo th p reschoole rs and e a r l y adolescents .
Childre n socially rejected among peers i n kindergarten
were f ou nd t o ha ve expe r i e nced gre a t e r frequenc i es of
adu l t a gg re s s i on , eithp,r pa renta l o r spousal , i n the
pre sch ool years (st rassbe r g , Dodge , Bates , & Pettit,
) 9 9 2 ) •
I f ch ildren 's soc i a l b ehavior is l earned , at least
in part, through ea rly fami ly interaction s, it should be
po ssible t o deve lop preventive fami ly· based i nt e r vent ion s
that can be implemen t ed before chi l dren e xperi e nce t he
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significant negative consequences of peer rejection
[pu t.a Ll.a z , 1 987 ) . The probabil ity of ob t a b ing
t he r a pe ut i c gains may be increased when interventions
i nc l u de mul t i ple systems with whom the children int e ract .
Early i n t e rve nt i o n programs focus ing on both ho me a nd
s choo l s e tt ings may have s t r ong e r a nd more durable
effects than those focusi ng on e i t he r set ting a lone .
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Ap p e n d ix A
Co n sent Le t t e r Sent t o Pa r e nt,
Dea r Par ents:
I am a g radua te student i n clinical psychology at
Memoria l university. I am cu r r ent l y preparing my Maste r s
Thes i s and am i nt e r e s t e d in carrying out a p:.:-og r am
designed to i n crease pos i t i ve s ocial interaction among
pres chool chi ldren . Thi s program i s adapt e d from a
program f ound to be e ffective wi t h s omewhat older
c hildren . Attention wi ll be p l ace d upon he l pi ng preschool
children dea l with p rob l eli's that commonl y arise with
thei r pe ers. Such a s i tuation. f o r example, may invo l ve
t wo children want ing t o play with t he same toy. The fo cus
o f the program wil l be on hel pi ng the c h ildren so l ve such
problems so as to mai ntain pos i tive social r e lat i ons
be twe en the pe e aa , In pa r ticu l ar , c hildren will be helped
to t hink o f differ e n t way s of s olvin g a problem (e . g . ,
sharing a t oy , taking tu r ns), ins t ead o f fighti ng ove r
the t oy as we l l as l ooking ahead t o t he con sequen ce s of
their pa r t icular ac t i on .
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In any p r eschool, t he r e are some chi l d r en that each
c h ild prefers t o p lay wi th and others whom t hey do not
pre fer to play with. I t has been found t ha t ch ildren
ot hers prefer t o play wi th are those who tend to s hare
and are cooperative rather than aggressive o r domi nating .
Childr e n in t t:e preschool wi ll be asked how much t he y
like each of t heir classmates . Some chi l d re n who a r e
popula r with t he i r pee r s and others who are less popular
wi l l be selected to participate in the s t udy. The mai n
ob jec t i ve of t he p ro gram as s tated above i s to i nc r ea s e
t he posit ive s oc ia l i n terac tion amo n g t he s e groups .
The program will i nvolve 13 sessions of 20 mi nu tes
a day . All sessions will be carried out in t he form of
ga mes so as to make the sessions as en j oyable as possible
for the c hildren . In a t yp i ca l session, small g r oups of
c h ild r e n wi l l be presented wi th a problem th at will be
d isplayed on posters. As a group , t h e children and mys e l f
wi ll attempt to c ome up wi th different wa y s of ha ndling
t he problem as well as t he consequences o f handling the
problem in a particu lar way. Th e more effectively
children h a n d l e problems , the better they will get along
wi t h one anothe r .
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The preschoo l you r chi l d is e nrolled i n i s
i n t e r e s t ed in having t he program i mple me n t ed in t he i r
preschoo l . I t is necessary t o ob t a i n your permission for
you r child to participate . Should yo ur child be selected
after you have given your permission , all results of the
study wi ll be made readily available to you upon
compl e tion of the program. This i nformat i on is of
interest to myse lf on ly and all information will be kept




Chr istine Ar l e t t , e n .o.
Supe rvisor
Clinical Psychologis t
__ Yes, I give permiss i on for my ch ild t o
participate .
_ _ No , I do not give pe rmission fo r my child to




Preschool I:nterper.'1onal Pr oblem -Solvina (PIPS) T e st
The PIPS is pre aentad wi t h the fol lowing
introduction: We want to know how ch i ldren think about
things. I've got some pictures a nd I'm going to t e l l you
some sto ries about children. I'm going to t ell you the
first: part of the story, a nd I want y o u to make up the
rest of the s tory . I want you to te ll me what you think
the chi ld cou l d do in the story. Pretend all t he children
are four years old just. l i ke you. Okay? Here is the i i :"st
story.
1 . Here ' s Billy (He l e n) (point. to child) and here's
Johnny (Kelly) (point to child). Can you tell me what
this toy is? (poi nt to toy) . Let child respond, and
correctly identify toy i f need be.
Billy (He len) is playing with this boat and h e / s he
has been pl a y i ng with it for a l o ng t ime. Johnny (Kelly)
wa nt s a chance to play with the boat, but B i lly (Helen)
k eeps on playing wi th it.
Wh o ' s bee n playing wit h t he boat for a long time?
You can poin t . Let child re spond. Tha t' s r ight, Bi lly
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(He l en) (poin t to child} . Who wants to p lay with it? Let
child r espond. Tha t ' e ' r i gh t , Johnny (Kelly) (poin t to
ch i ld' .
Wha t can Johnny (Ke l l y) (poi nt to ch ild) do
he / s he can have a chance t o play with t he boa t? (po i n t to
toy ).
2 . Now let ' ;3 pretend tha t Kevi n (Beverly) has been
playing wi th t h is k i te for a long t ime, and Eddie (Cathy )
wants to have a chance to play wi t h it . But Kevin
(Be verly ) kee ps on p l ayin g with i t .
Wha t can Eddi e (Ca t hy ) do so he/she c an have a
ch a nce to play with the ki te?
3. Now l e t · s pre t e nd that Dona ld ( J oan n e ) has been
playing wi t h t h i s cash reg ist er fo r a lo ng time. and
Michael (Erin ) wants t o have a chance to p lay wi t h i t .
Donald (Joanne) keeps on playi ng with it .
What can Mich a e l (Er in) do s o h e / s he c a n ha ve a
c h ance t o play with t he c a sh reg ister?
4 . Douglas (J e s s i ca) i s playing with t h is dr um and
ha s been pl aying with it for a long time . Now Kenny
(Mi c he l l e ) wants a chance to play with i t. But Douglas
(J e s s i c a ) keeps on p l aying with it .
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What can Kenny (Mi c hel l e ) do so he/she can have a
chance to play with the drum?
5 . Now let's pretend t ha t Mark (Angela) has been
playing with this truck (dol l) for a l ong time and Steven
(Ka r la ) wants to have a chance to play with it. But Mark
(Ange la) keeps on playing with it.
Wha t ca n Steven (Ka r l a) do so he/she can have a
chance to play with the truck (doll) ?
6. Christopher (Meg a n ) has been playing with this
shove l for a l o ng time, and David (Kr i s t a) wan ts a chance
to play with it. But Christopher (Megan) kee ps on playing
wi t h it .
What can David (Krista ) do so he/she can have a
chance to play wi th the shovel?
7 . Gregory (Lorraine) has been playing with this
farmhouse for a long time, and Scott (Lisa ) wants to have
a chance to play with i t. But Gregory (Lo r r a i n e) keeps on
playing with it.
What can Scott (Lisa ) do so he /she can have a chance
to play with the farmhouse?
8 . Paul (Ash ley) has been playing with this
telephone for a l ong time, and Ma t t hew (Re be cc a) wan ts to
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have a chance to p lay with it . But Paul (As hl ey ) ke eps on
playing with it .
Wha t can Mat t hew {Re be c c a} do so he /she can have a
c hanc e t o p lay with the telephone .
Now we 're going to ch a nge t he DtOry . We ' r e going to
make up some s tor ies about c hildren and t heir mo mmi e s .
These are just p r e tend (ma ke-believe) stor i es, ok.:'ly?
Here'S the f irs t o ne.
1 . He r e ' s Kenny (Jenn i f e r ) (point to ch ild' a nd
t h i s is Kenny 's (Je nn i f e r ' s ) mommy (poin t t o mother) .
Let's pretend that Kenny (Jennifer ) just broke
his /he r mommy's favor i te flowe r pot (po i n t t o object ' a nd
he /she is afraid h ie/h e r mommy might be mad a t him / her .
What did Kenny (J e nn ife r) do ? Let children respond .
Ye s , he/s he broke her favori t e flower pot .
What can Kenny (Jennife r) do so his/her mommy wi ll
no t be mad at hi m/ he r ?
2 . Now l et ' s prete nd t hat Jeff rey (He a t he r )
s cra t c hed h is/he r mommy ' s wooden table, an d made a big
s c r a t c h or mar-k on che t able . Hi s / he r mommy might be mad
about t ha t .
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What can Jeffrey (Heather) do so his/her mommy will
not be mad at h im/her beoeuee he/she scratched the table?
3. Dean (Ann ) broke his/her mommy"s favorite plate
and he/she is afraid his /her mommy might be mad at
h im/her .
What can Dean (Ann ) do so his/her mommywon't be mad
at him/her?
4 . One day Derek (El l e n) tore some pages in his /her
mammy' 8 favorite book and he/she is afraid his/her mommy
might be mad .
What can Derek (El l e n ) do so hia/her mommy won't be
mad?
S. Barry (Ka r e n ) was playing ball and t he ball hit
a window and the window broke . He/she is afraid that
histher mommy might be mad.
What can Barry (Karen ) do so h is/her mommy wil l not
be mad at him/her?
6 . Wayne (De n i s e) broke his/her mommy's favori te
candy dish and he/she is afraid his/her mommy might be
mad at him/her .
What can Wayne (De n i s e) do so his/her mommywon't be
mad?
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Appendix C
What Happens Next? Game (WHHG I
The WHNG is pres ent e d with the fo llowi ng
introduct ion : We're goin g to play t he "What happ e ns
n e x t ? " game . We're go ing to te l l stories t ogethe r . I' m
g o ing to beg i n this story a nd I wa nt you to t ell me what
h appens next . He re is the first stor y .
1 . Wil l i am (Susan) ha d a spintop and he/she was
p layi ng with it (point t o ch ild and p o i n t t o to y ) .
Wa yne (Corrin e) wan ted t o play wi t h t ha t spi nt op
(point to o ther ch ild).
So Wayne (Cor r i ne) gra bbed--you kno w, s natched t hat
spi ntop .
Te ll me wha t h a ppens next.
2. Now we' r e going to ma ke up a n e w story, d ifferent
f r om t he f i rs t one . Okay ?
Sh a ne iKatie) was p l aying with t his puzz l e .
Johnny (Bet t y) wan ted to play wit h t h e puz z l e .
So Joh nny (Bet ty) grabb e d i t- -snatched it f rom
him/her .
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Tell me wha t happens nex t.
3 . Now we' re going to te l l an other different story.
Ca n you make up a thi rd e nding?
Ronnie (Br e nda) was playing wi t h this te lephone.
Craig (J a n i ce) wanted t o play with the telephone.
So Craig (J a n i ce ) grabbed i t - - s na t c he d it from
him/her .
Te 11 me what happe ns next .
4 . Now l e t 's s ee i f yo u can t h i nk of an even
differen t --ne w ending .
Ray (Ke lly ) wa s playing with this jack - i n -the box .
Mic hae l (Judy) wanted t o ~') l ay with it .
So Michael (Judy) grabbed it- ~snatched i t from
h im /her.
Can you f i n ish the story . Te ll me wha t happens next .
5 . Let's have another new ending.
Sean (J o a nne) was p l a yi ng wi t h this puppet.
Glenn (He a t he r) wanted a chance t o play wi t.h it.
So Glenn (Hea ther ) grabbed i t - - s natc he d i t from
h im/her.
'lou finish t he s tory . Tell me what happe ns n ext .
6 . Now let 's Bee if you can think o f a n eve n
different end ing?
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Dean (Chris) was playing wi t h this boat.
Philip (Ni c o l e ) wanted to play with the boat .
So Philip (Nico le ) grabbed it ·-snatched it f rom
him/her .
Tell me what happens next .
The child was then presented with the fo llowing five
adult stories :
1. Here's Billy (Helen ) and this is Mrs. Smi th
(point to child and point to mother) . Billy (Helen) saw
Mrs. Smith's little dog on her porch, and took i t for a
walk (point to dog). But Billy (~elen) did not ask Mrs.
Smith if he/she cou ld take it. What might happen next in
the story?
2. Here's Richard (Cathy ) and this is Mrs . Brown.
Richard (Cathy) took Mrs. Brown's umbrella and did not
ask her i f he/she could use it. What might happen next in
the story?
3. Here' s Kevin (Michelle) and this is Mrs . Hill .
Kevin (Michelle) was in her house and saw a small wooden
statue of a ho rse on the table. He/she took i t home t o
show someone, but he/she didn't ask Mrs . Hill if he/she
could take it . What might happen next in the s tory?
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4. Here's Christopher (Beverly) and this is Mrs.
Green . Christopher (Be ve r l y ) was at her house and saw a
beautiful dish, and took it to use that night. But he/she
did not ask Mrs. Green if he/she could take it. What
might: happen next in the story?
S . Here's Donald (Angelal and this is Mrs . Scott.
Donald (Angela) took Mrs . Scott's flashlight and did not
ask her if he/she could use i t . What might happen next
in the story?
6. Here's Steven (Krista) and this is Mrs. Snow .
Steven (Krista) was at her house and saw a beautiful new
tablecloth, and took it to use that night . But he/she
didn't ask Mrs. Snow if he/she could use it. What might
happen next in the story?
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App e n d i x D
Tr a i n ing Sessions : Tre atme n t Grou?
The treatment group sessions were as fol lows :
Session 1
Session one teaches the l a nguage concepts I S , A-
SOME, and NOT .
Now we're going to p lay a game . Are you ready?
' ka y . Watch me v e r y carefully .
Johnny (name boy in the group) I S a boy. Is Johnny
a bo y? Children reply. Yes , Johnny I S a boy . Repeat with
each child in the group .
If a child doe s not respond, ask him/her again and
say "good " if he/she responds , If not, en courage h i m/ he r
to s hake his/her head in response to the question " I s
Johnny a bo y?" If he/she responds say "good". If th~
child still does not respond do no t push him/her.
Now watch me carefully, When I point to someone who
is A girl, r a i s e your hand l i ke this , Examiner raises
ha nd . Wha t are we go i ng to do whe n I point t o A girl?
Chi ldren r fO pl y . Tha t ' s right, raise our hand. Examiner
goes th rough mot ion .
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When I point to A boy, t ap your knee like this .
Examiner taps knee. What are we going to do when I point
to A boy? Children r epl y . That's r ight , tap our knee .
Examiner goes through mot ion.
Okay . Now watch. Point to a child and call him/her
by name. Johnny . Wai t for children to tap . Gnod , we
tapped our knee because Johnny is A boy. Continue wi th
each child i n the group .
If a child does not join the group ask him/her
again . .If he/sh~ still does not respond encourage him/her
t o tap his/her knee with you. Say : "Le t ' s tap our kneo
together". If the child responds say: "Good , we are
tappi ng our knee b ec au se Johnny is A boy". If the child
does not respond do not push h im/her.
Now instead of pointing to A boyar A girl we are
going to point to SOME boys or SOME girls.
Now watch me carefully . When I point t o SOME girls,
raise yo ur hand l i ke this. Examiner raises hand. What are
we going to do whe n I point to SOME girls ? Chi ldren
reply. That' s right, raise our hand like this. Exami ne r
raises hand again .
Whe n I point to SOME boys, we wi ll tap our knee like
this. Examiner t ap s kn ee. Wha t a re we going to do when I
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po int t o SOME bo ys? rh ildr en repl y . That' s r i g ht , we're
going to tap our knee . Examiner goes th rou gh motion .
Okay. Now wa t ch . Point to t wo ch ildr en and call them
by n ame . J ohnny a nd J i mmy. Children r e spond . Good, we
tapped our knee because J ohnny and J i nuny are SOME boys .
Sa lly and Mary . Wha t do we do? Children r espond . Good, we
ra ised our hand because Sa lly an d Mary are SOME girls.
Con t inue al t erna t ing between p airs o f b oy s an d gi r l s.
If a child does no t respond say, ~Johnny (name
ch i l d ) , wha t do ....e do whe n we point to SOME girls?~
Encour age ch ild to ra ise his/her hand wi th yo u . I f the
child r e sponds sa y "good" . I f the ch i ld does not respond ,
do no t p us h h im/her.
Now we 're g o ing t o playa game with t he word NOT .
Ace we r e a dy ? Okay . Watch me very c a r e fu lly .
J oh nny (po i n t to a boy i n t he group ) is a boy .
Johnny is NOT a g irl. Is Ptl ter (po i n t to a boy) a boy?
Yes (ex amine r nods head), Pe t er i s a boy Peter is NOT a
girl .
I s Sa lly (po i n t to a girl) a bo y ? No (ex aminer
shakes ];'!ad ) , Sa lly is NOT a boy ,
Sa lly i s NOT a _ _ . Let childre n res pond .
Sally is a g lrl.
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Sally is NOT a boy.
Repe at \oJith each child in the group .
It a ch ild does not respond, encourage him/her to
sh ake his/her head in the appropriate direction. It t he
child responds say "good w • I f the chi l d still does not
respond, do no t push him/her .
Complete the s ession by switching to Jo hnny (point
to a ch.ild) I S a . Good, Johnny I S a _ _
(exam iner repe~ ts response) . Repeat with other ch ildren
i n the group .
Session two teaches the l an gu a ge concepts OR/AND and
SAME/DI F FE RENT •
Today, we a re go ing to p l a y a game wi th t he words OR
and AND .
Am I p o i nt ing to Johnny OR am I pointing to Jimmy?
(point to a child in group) . Children reply. Good, I am
point ing to Jimmy.
Am I pointing to Sally OR am I pointing to Susie?
(point to a chil d). Childre n reply. Good, I am point ing
to sally . Rep eat wi th o t her children in th e group.
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Have s ome children i n the group si tting and
standing . Is Carol (point to a ch i l d) s tanding OR is she
s itt ing? Children respond . Yes , Carol is s itting .
Con tinue wi t h the game , po inting t o different children in
the gr oup .
Is Diane standing? (po int t o a child). Let children
respond. Is Barbara s tand i ng? (po i n t t o ano ther child) .
Let children respond. Yes, Diane AND Ba rbara a re
standing. Repeat with pairs of ci1ildren alternat ing
be t ween s itting and standing .
I s Johnny (name a boy ) a bo y? Le t ch ildren respond.
Is J immy (name another boy) a boy? Let children respond .
Yes, Johnny AND Jimmy a re boys. Repea t wi th pairs o f
chi ldren a.::te r na t i ng between boys and girls.
Now we're going t o p laya game with t h e words SAME
a nd DI FFERENT. Watch carefully .
I ' m raising my hand . Examiner raises hand. Now I'm
r aising my hand aga i n . Examiner ra ises hand again . I j us t
d id the SAME t h i ng . I raised my hand . Watch me . Now I ' m
s tamping my fact . Ex aminer stamps foot . Let 's a ll do t he
SAMEthi ng . Let chi ldren r es pond. Con tinue with three or
four different motions , ea ch t i me request ing that t he
children do t he SAKE thing.
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Watch me while I raise my hand. Examiner raises
hand . Now I'm going to do something D:IFFERENT. I ' m going
to tap my knee. Examiner taps knee . See, tapping my knee
is DIFFERENT from raising my hand. Now I'm going to roll
my hands. Examiner rolls hands. Can you do something that
is NOT the SAME as rolling your hands, something that is
DIFFERENT . Children respond . Continue wi th the game
sometimes ilsking for something that is the SAME as what
you are doing and sometimes asking for something tha t is
DI FFERENT.
The concepts SAME and DIFFERENT are then taught wi th
crayons and paper.
Give some children in the group a crayon and give
some children a piece of paper. Some children have a
crayon and some children 'rave a piece of paper.
Everybody who has a creycn , hold it up high. See,
some of you are holding crayons . Name each child who has
a crayon. Now everybody who has a piece of paper hold it
up high. See, some of yo u are holding a piece of paper .
Name each child wha has a piece af paper.
I s a crayon D:IFFERENT from a piece of paper?
Children reply. Yes, a crayon is DIFFERENT f rom a p i e c e
of paper. A crayon is NOT the SAME as a piece of pape r .
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Is a cra yon the SAME as a piece of pa per? Children reply.
A crayon is DIFFERENT from a piece of pa per .
Point to a child who is holding a crayo n . Who is
holding something t ha t is the SAME as wha t (name c hild
wi th a crayon) i s holding? Chi l dren respond .
Who i s ho lding someth ing t hat is DI FFERENT from
(name s ame child)? Repea t wi th other ch i l d r e n in the
group al terna b n g be t ween SAME and DIFFERENT .
Session 3
Session 3 r e v i e ws t he language concepts IS, A-SOME ,
NOT, OR/AND , and SAME/DIFFERENT .
Today we are going to talk about all the words we
talked about du ring t he past t wo days.
Are you ready?
Johnny (name a boy in t he group) IS a boy . Is Johnny
a boy? Children reply . Yes, Johnny IS a boy . Is Sally
(na me a girl) a girl? Children reply. Yes, s ally IS a
girl. Repeat wi th each chi l d in the group.
Whe n I point to someone who is A g i rl, raise your
hand l ike this . Examiner raises hand. Whe n I poin t to
s ome one who i s A boy, tap your knee l i ke t h i s . Examiner
ta ps knee. Poin t to a ch ild and ca ll h im/her by name .
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Sally. Wait for children to ra ise hand . Good , we r a i s e d
ou r hand because s a l l y i s A girl . Continue with o t he r
children i n the group.
When I point to SOME girls, we will raise our hand
like this . Examiner r aises hand. when 1 point to SOME
boys, we wi ll tap our knee l i ke t h i s . Examiner taps knee .
Point to t wo chi ldren an d call t hem by name. Sa l l y a nd
Ma ry . Children respond . Goo d , we raised o ur ha nd because
Sal l y an d Ma r y are SOME girl s . Cont i nue wi t h o t her pai rs
of boys and girls .
Johnn y (point to a boy in the group ) is a bo y .
Johnny is NOT a girl. Is Mary (point t o a girl ) a boy?
No, (exami ne r sh ak es head) , Sa l l y i s NOT a boy . Repeat
wi th other chi ldren in the group .
Am I pointing to Johnny OR a m I po i nting to Jimmy?
(poi n t to a child in t h e group ) . Children respond . Good,
I a m po inting t o J immy . Repe at with other childr en in the
group .
Have some chi l dren s ta ndi ng and some ch ildr en
s it t i ng. Is J o hnny s tanding ? (po int t o a child) . Childr en
respond . I s Jimmy s tandi ng ? (poi nt to another child) .
Yes, Johnny AND Jimmy are s t a nd i ng . Re pe at with
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pairs of chi ldren alternating between sitting and
standing.
Is standing DIFFERENT than sitting? Children
respond . Yes, standing is DIFFERENT from sitting .
Standing is NOT the same as sitting.
Point to a child who Le 81 tting . Who is doing the
SAME as (child sitting)? Children respond . Who i s doing
something DIFFERENT from (name same child) 7 Rep e a t wi th
other children in the group alternating between SAME and
DIFFERENT .
SeDsioD 4
Children are presented with the following problem :
Child A wants child B to help him/her put the toys away .
Use any picture of t wo children playing with toys .
Let's pretend that bo th of these c hild r en (point to
children) we r e playing with these toys (point to toys)
and it's time to put them a way. A and B (name children)
we r e playi ng with the toys . Have the group give namen to
the children.
This child (point to child) wants that child (point
to child) to he l p him pu t the toys awa y .
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What does _ _ wa nt __ to do ? Let children
respond.
That's right, __ wants _ _ to he l p him/her
put the toys awa y.
Now let ' 3 pretend that _ _ wi ll not he lp __
put t he toys a way .
What can _ _ 00 so _ _ will he lp him/he r pu t
the toys a wa y?
After a response is given, repeat the response and
say: That's one way. The idea of this game is to think of
lots of ways tha t _ _ can get __ to help hi m/ her
put the toys away.
I' m going to wr ite a ll of your ideas on this board .
Let's try to f i l l up t he who l e board. Who's got a
different idea?
He / s he (name chil d) could (repeat response given) or
he/s he co u ld _ _ . Ca n anybody think of "Jay nu mber two?
Show t wo f i nger s . Let children respond.
Good , Sean (name ch ild) gave us an idea. That 's way
nu mber two. Now we have (repeat responses g iven). He/she
can __ or __. Wha t e l s e can he/she do? Wri t e
each n e w idea on the board .
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Can anybody think o f way number three? I f nee
already given, fol low wi th: What can this child (p o i n t to
child) SAY to this child (point to ch ild) so he'1 1 help
him put the toys a way? Le t ' s fill up the whole bo ard.
Cont inue until the children no longer offer new
ideas .
Se s sion 5
Children are presented with the following problem:
Child A would l i k e t o have some o f the popc orn tha t c hi l d
B i s eating . Use any picture of two children wi t h one
child eating something .
Let 's pretend that this child (point to child) is
eating these popcorn (point to popcorn } and that child
(point to child) wou ld like to have some of them. Have
the group give names to th~ children .
This ch ild (point to child) wenc o that child (point
to child) to g ive h im/her so me of the popcorn.
What does _ _ want? Let children respond .
That's right, would like to have some. o f the
popcorn that _ _ has.
Now l e t ' s pretend t h a t _ _ will no t give
any of the popcorn .
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Wha t ca n __ DO so _ _ wi ll give him/he r some
o f the popcorn?
Af t er a r e sponse i s given , repeat the respon s e and
say : Tha t 's one way . Th e i d e a of t he ga me is t o think of
la t a of way s t hat __ c a n ge t _ _ to g i ve him/he r
some of the popcorn .
Let 's write a ll of our i d eas o n the bo ard . Who's got
a d ifferen t i dea?
sh e (name chi ld) cou ld (r epea t r~spons~ given ) or
s he could _ _ . Ca n anybody t hink o f way nu mbe r two?
Sho",,' two fingerD . Let childr en r e s pond .
Good , Betty (name ch i l d) g a ve us ano t her i dea .
Tha t 's wa y number two. Now we have (r epe a t respon s es
gi ven). He/ she can __ o r __. Wha t else can h e /she
do? Wri te a ll i deas on the board .
Can anybody think o f way number thre e? IE not
already gi ven , f o11o",," with : What can t his ch ild (poi n t to
c h i l d) SAY t o t h i s ch ild (poi n t to chil d) so he / sh e wi ll
g i ve him/her some o f the po p corn?
Cont inue un ti l the children no long er o f f e r new
idea s .
to d o? Let children
wil l no t l e t
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Se ss i on 6
Child ren are pr esented wi t h t he following prob l em:
Ch i l d A is playing wi th t h i s t oy and ch ild fl would l i ke
a c h a nc e t o play wi t h it . Use any p icture of t wo child ren
and a toy .
Let's prete nd that thi s chi l d (po i n t to c hild) i s
playing with this toy (point to toy) and t hat c hild
(poin t to c hild ) woul d like t o have a ch ance to play wi th
i t. Have t he group give names t o the boys.
This child (poin t to child) wa nt s that child (point
to child) to g ive h i m/her a chance t o play wi t h the toy .
What d oe s __ want
respond .
Tha t ' 8 righ t . would like to l e t
him/her play wi t h t he toy .
Now l e t ' 8 p r e t end that
play with t he toy.
What can __ DO so __ will let him/he r p l ay
wi th t he t oy ?
After a r esponse is g i ven, r epeat the .reeponee an d
sa y: 'rhat ' s one way . T he idea of the ga me is t o thi n k of
l o t s of wa y s t h at __ cou l d get __ him /her to l et
h i m play wi t h t he toy.
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I' m g o i flg to write all of yo ur ideas on the board .
Can a nybody th i nk of a dif fe r ent way th a t __ could to
ph y with the toy .
He/she (name chi ld} co u ld __ (repea t: response
give n) or he/ she coul d __' Ca n anyb ody t hink of wa y
numb er t wo? Sho w two f ingers . Let chi ldren r e s po nd .
Good, Bil l y (name child ) gav e us a nother idea . Now
we h av e (repeat r espons es g i ven) , He/she can __ or
he/she c a n __. Wha t el s e can h e / she do?
Can anybody thin k of way number t h ree? If not Bay,
What can this c hild (point t o ch ild) SAY to this chi l d
(po i nt to cl: i l d) so he/she c an hav e a cha n ce to p l ay wi t h
th e t oy?
Cont i nue u ntil t he c h ildre n no longer offer n ew
id e a s ,
Sos s i on 7
Child ren a r e prese nted wi t h the f o l l owing pr oble m:
A teacher is reading a IiItOry to a gr oup of chi l d r en .
Chi 1 d A i.s standing up lila t.hat child B can not see the
story boo k . Use any picture of a teacher and a gr ou p of
chi l dren with o n e ch i l d standing.
to do? Let ch i l dr en
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Let's pretend that t he teacher (poin t t o teacher) i s
readi ng a story to these children (po i n t t o children ).
This child (poin t to child) is s tanding up so t hat t h i s
child (po int to child) can not see the s tory book . Have
t h e group give names to the ch ildren .
This ch ild (poi n t to child) wa nt s that child (p o i n t
t o child) t o sit do wn so he/she can see t he story b ook.
What does
respond .
That's right, __ wa nt s _ _ t o sit do wn so
he/she c an see t he s tory book.
Now let 's pr e t e nd that _ _ wi l l no t sit do wn so
can see the book.
Wha t ca n _ _ DO so __ will sit down ?
Af t er a the f irs t r esponse i s given, repeat th e
response and sa y: That's one wa y . Now remembe r that the
ide a of this game i s to t hi nk o f l o t s of differe nt ways
t h a t _ _ c a n ge t _ _ t o sit do wn.
Le t's try to f ill up t he whole board. Who's got a
d i ff e r e n t i de a ?
He/she (name child ) could (r ep ea t resp ons e ) or
he/she cou l d _ _ . Can a nybody t h i nk of way number two?
Show t wo f i ngers. Le t children respond .
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Good, Cathy (name child) gave us an idea . That's way
number two. Now we have (repeat responses given) . H.:/she
can or _ _ ' What else can he do? Write all
ideas on the board.
Can anybody think of way number three? If not
already given. follow with : What can this child (p o i n t to
child) SAY to th is child (p o i n t to child) so he/she will
sit down?
Continue until the children no longer offer new
ideas.
session B
Children are presented with the following problem :
Child A i s sh owi ng the teacher what he /she has made and
child B would like & chance to show the teacher what
he/she has made. Use an y picture of two children and a
teacher .
Let'tl pretend that this chi ld (point to child) is
showing the teacher (p o i n t to teacher) what he/she has
made and that child (point to child' woul d like to have
chance to show the teacher what h e / s he has made .
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This child (point to child) would L'i.ke that child
(point to child) to give him /her a chance to show the
teacher (point to teacher) what he/she has made.
What does _ _ want? Let children respond.
That's right, __ would like to show the teacher
what he/she has made.
Now let's pretend that will not let __
show the teacher what he/she has made?
What can _ _ DO so __ will let him/her show
the teacher what he/she has made?
After a response is given, repeat the response and
say: That's one way. The idea of the game is to think of
l o t s of ways that __ can get _ _ to let him/her
show the teacher what he/she has made.
I'm go ing to write all of your ideas on the board .
Let's think of lots of ideas. Who has a different idea?
He/she (name child) could (repeat response) or
he/she could __. Can anybody think of way number two?
Show two fingers. Let children respond.
Good, Heather (name child) gave us an idea. That'f.1
wa y number two. Now we have (repeat responses given).
He/she can __ or __. What else can he/she do?
Write each of the ideas on the board.
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Can anybody think of way number three? If not
;J1readygiven, follow with: What can this child (point to
child) SAY to this child (point to child) so he/she will
l e t h i m/ he r show the teacher what he/she has made?
Continue until the children no longer offer new
ideas.
Children are presented with the following problem;
Child A and chi ld B are p laying t o ge ther a nd child C
wou ld like to pley wi th t hem . Use any picture of three
children and a toy.
The examiner should elicit alternative solutions in
the same way as described in the alternative training
sessions. Then say : Okay. Let's make up a different kind
of story, a story about what might happen next . Pretend
that this child (point to ch ild) __ (repeat solution
gi ven) . What might happen next i n the story? I ' m going to
write all the things that MIGHT happen next on this side
of the board (point to right side) . I'm going to put all
of y our ide as over here (po i nt to left side) and a ll of
the things t ha t might happen next here (point to right
side) .
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After the first consequence has been given , follow
with : That's one thing that MIGHT happen if (repeat
al t er na t i ve given) . Can anyone t h ink of something
different that might happen if this child (point to
child) _ _ (r ep e a t solut ion) ?
After a second response is given say ; Now we have
two things that might happen. This c h ild MIGHT _
(r ep ea t consequence given) or he/she might __ (repeat
consequence) .
When consequences are no longer offered, change the
question to ; What might this child (poin t to child) DO if
that child (point to child) __ (repeat solution!?
If not a lready offered, the next question can b e:
What might this child (poin t to child) SAY if that child
(point to child) "__ (repeat sol u tion)? He/she MIGHT
SAY
Using one solution at a time, elicit all the
consequences that you can before going to a new solution .
~
Children are pre se n t ed wi t h the following p r obl e m:
Child A and B are waiting ::0 go to th9 bathroom. Child A
is next in line but. child B really n eede t.o go ahead of
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Child A . Use any picture of two children waiting to go to
a washroom .
The examiner should elicit alternative solutions in
the same way as described in the al ternative training
sessions . Then say: Okay. Let 's make up a different kind
of story, a story about what might happen next . Pretend
that this child (point to child) _ _ (r ep e a t solution
given ) . What might happen next in the story? I'm going to
write all the things t ha t MIGHT happen next on this side
of the board (point to right side), I'm going t o put all
of your ideas over here (point to l e f t: side) and all of
the things that MIGHT happen n e x t here (point to right
side) .
After t h e first consequence has been given, f oll ow
with: That's one t h i ng that MIGHT happen if (r epea t
alternative given). Can anyone thi nk of something
different tha t MIGHT happen if this child {point to
child) _ _ (r ep e a t solution)?
After a second response i s given say: Now we have
t wo things t h at might happen. This child MI GHT __
(repeat consequence given) or he/she might _ _ (repea t
consequence} .
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When consequences are n o longer offered, change the
question tOI What might this child (poi n t to child) DO if
that child (po i n t to child) __ (repeat solu tion)?
If not already C'ffered, the next ques tion can be :
What might this child (poi n t to child) SAY if that child
(p o i n t to child) __ (repeat solution) ? He /she MIGHT
SAY _ _ "
Using one solution at a time , elicit all the
consequences t hat you can before go ing to a new solution.
~
Chi ldren are presented with t he following problem :
Child A i s sitting on t he floor for story l:.iI!l.9 . Chil d B
would l i k e to sit down hut ch ild A noed s to move a little
so he can sit down . Use any picture of a group of
children with one child standing .
The examiner should elicit alternative solutions in
t h e same way as described i n the alternative training
sessions. Tben say: Okay . Let 's make up a different kind
of story, a story about wh a t MI GHT happen n ext. Pretend
that this child (po i n t to child) __ (r ep e a t solution
given) . What MIGHT happen next in the story? I'm going to
wr ite all the things that MIGHT happen next on this side
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of the bo ard (point to righ t side). I' m goi ng to put all
of your i d e a s over here (poi nt to lett side) and all o f
the t h i ng s that MIGHT happen -iex t; here (po in t to ri ght
side) .
Afte r tn e first consequ ence has been given , fo llow
wi th : Th a t 's one thing t hat MIGHT happen i f (r epea t
alternative given ) . Ca n anyon e t hi nk of some thing
dif f e r ent that MIGHT happen if t.hi s child (point t o
child' _ _ (repea t s olution )?
After a seco nd r e sponse is gi ven sa y: Now we ha ve
t wo t h i ng s that might ha pp e n . Th ...s child MIGHT _ _
(r e pea t con sequence given' o r he /ahe migh t __ (r epea t
consequence ) .
When consequences are no longer of f e r ed, change the
ques t ion to : Wha t MIGHT thi s child (poin t to child ) 00 if
t h a t c hild (poi n t t o child ) __ (r epea t soluti on ) ?
I f not al ready offered , the next ques t ion can be:
Wha t might this child (poi n t to child ) SAY if that child
(point to child) __ (r ep eat s olut i on )? He /she MIGHT
SAY
Usi ng one so l u t i on a t a time, elici t all the
consequences that you can before going to a new solu tion .
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Children are presented with the following p r oblem:
Child A is at t h e wa ter f ountain g etting a drink . Child
B would l ike to get a drink but c h ild A remains at the
f ountain . Use any picture of two ch ildren at a water
fountain.
The examiner should elicit alternative solutions in
the aame way as described in t h e alternative training
sessions. Then say: Ok3.Y. Let 's make up a different k ind
of story, a story about what MIGHT happen next . Pretend
that this child (poi n t to child) __ {repeat soju c r cn
given }. What MIGHT happen next in the story? I'm going to
write all the things that MIGHT happen ne xt on t hi s side
of the board (point to right s ide ). I'm going to put all
of your ideas over here (po i n t to left side) and all o f
the t hings that MIGHT happen next here (point to right
side ) .
After the first consequence h (lS been given, follow
with : That's one thing that MIGHT happen if {repeat
alternative given }. Can anyone think of some thing
different that MIGHT happen if this child (p oi n t t o
child) __ (r e pea t solution )?
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Af t e r a se cond response i s given say : Now we have
t wo things that might happen. This child MIGHT _ _
(re pe at consequence given) or he /she might __ (r epea t
co nsequence ) .
When consequences are no l onger offere d, ch ange the
que s tion to : Wha t mi gh t thi s child (point t o child) 00 if
t hat c hild (poi nt to child) __ (re peat s o l ution) ?
I f not already o f f er ed , t he next que stion can be :
What migh t thi s child (poin t to chi l d ) SAY if that child
(po in t to ch i ld) __ (repea t so lution)? He / she MIG HT
SAY
using one solution at a time, elicit all t h e
consequences that you can be fo re going t o a new sol ution .
~
Children are presented wH h t he following problem :
chi l d A i s c o l ou ring a p i c ture with crayon s an d child B
would like t o co lour with h i m. Use any picture o f two
ch ild r en with one ch ild co louring a p ic ture .
The examiner shou l d eli ci t al t ernative so l uti oLS i n
t he same way a s des cribed in the al ternative training
s es s i ons. The n say: Oka y . Let's make up a different kind
of s tory , a stor y a bou t what might happe n next . Pretend
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that this child (point to child) _ _ (repeat solution
given), What MIGHT happen next in the story? I'm going to
write all the things that MIGHT happen next on this side
o f the board (point to right side), I'm going to put all
of your ideas ove r here (point to left side) and all of
the things that MIGHT happen next here (point to right
side) .
After t he first consequence has been given. follo w
with: That's one thing that MIGHT happen if (repeat
alternative given), Can anyone th ink of something
different that might happen if this child (point to
child) __ (repeat solution)?
A fter a second response is given say: Now we have
two things t h at might happen . This child MIGHT __
(repeat consequence given) or he/she might __ (repeat
consequence) ,
When consequences are no longer offered, change the
question to: What mi gh t this c hild (point to child) DO if
that child (point to child) __ (repeat s ol u t i on )?
I f not already offered, th e next question ca n be :
What might t his child (po int to child) SA.Y if t ha t child
(po int to c h ild) __ (repeat so lu tion)? He / s h e MIGHT
SAY
Problem-Solving 144
Using one sol ution a t a time, elicit all the
consequences tha t you can before go ing to a n ew solution.
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Appen dix E
Se s s ions: Attention Con t r ol Group
The attention control group sessions were as
follows;
Se s s i on I
Children participated in a colouring ac tiv i ty that
involved colouring a tree, leaves, cutting the leaves out
and pasting them 011 the tree .
Ses sion 2
Children were read a story entitled "1 Can Do It
Myself" featuring the Sesame Street Muppets . Time wa s
spent discuss ing the story and relating it to the
children's actual experiences. The session ended by
ha -ri ng the children draw a p icture o f s omething that they
wou l d l ike to d o t he ms elve s .
Session 3
Se ssion three wa s taken from a set of teaching
pictures e nt i tled "A Trip To The Farm" a nd recommended
f o r use with preschool children. The set includes 12
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teaching pictures and a corresponding resource sheet of
activities to be performed with each sheet. Teaching
picture #11 entitled "Ot her Farm Animals" was selected
for session three. Included in each resource sheet are a
set of questions based on the s t ory and designed to
elicit a response from the children (e . g . , What is the
farmer doing?) , rhythmic activity (e .g., making no ises of
farm animals ), and finally reading the children a story
based on the picture.
Session 4
Session four involved a lotto game (f r om Galt toys)
entit led "Pair It" in whic h related pictures must be
matched in pairs (e ,g . , lock and key, hand and glove).
Included are four baseboards ea ch with nine pictures on
them onto whi c h the picture pair is to be placed. This
gam e wa s played as a group completing each of the four
boards separately .
Session 5
Session five was taken from a set of teaching
pictures e nt i t l e d "My Community" recommended for use with
preschool chi.Ldren . The s et includes 12 t each i ng pictures
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and a c o r r esp ondi ng resource sheet o f ac tiv i ties to be
pe r f orme d wi th each sheet . Tea c h i ng p icture no e nr.i tled
" A visi t To The Fire Station" was selected for session
five. I nc l ude d are a set o f quest ions based on the story
and designed to elicit a response f r om t he child r en
(e.g., What do you think the fireman is te lling t he
bo y?), rhythmic activity (e. g. , pretending t , be a
firetruck ) , and f i na lly a story based on the picture was
read to the chi ldren .
Sess.ion 6
Children were asked to draw and co l our a picture o f
their house and family . Th is e licited a d Lacuando n of
each child an d their family and home .
Se s sion 7
Children were given a number of materials i nclud i ng
construction paper, crayons, glue a nd decorations, and
we r e as ked to fol low the teacher 's instructions to make
a n Easter Bunny.
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~
Children were invol ved in colc,uring a picture o f
Care Bears .
Se ssion 9
Session nine involved read ing nursery rhymes to the
children f rom a book called "My Best Book of Rhymes ".
Each rhyme wa s accompanied by a picture illustrating the
rhyme, As they were read, children were encouraged t o
read along wi t h the t eacher as much as possible.
Se ssion 10
Te aching picture Ita entitled , "A Visit to the
Airport" was selected from the teaching pictures "My
community" as in session f ive . This session also included
a se t o f ques t ions b ased on t he s tory and des igned to
elicit a response f r om the children (e . g. , How many
planes do you eees } , rhythmic activity (e.g ., pretending
to be a n a i r pla ne ) , and fi na lly, a s t o ry based on the
picture wa s read to t he chi ldren.
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Seee ion 11
Session 11 was designed to l ook at the concepts o f
colours, numbers and fine motor skills. Activities
involved putting coloured beads on a string a c c or d i ng to
the colour and/or number of beads that were required.
Session 12
Session twelve involved the children maki ng a
collage as a group with t he aid of the teacher. A piece
of bristol board, several magaz ines from which to take
pictures , and glue were provided.
Session 13
During session thirteen each child coloured a
different picture taken from a colouring book containing
pictures of Easter scenes.




